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VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1897.
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eliable Goods
vAT LOWEST PRICES
____ at the....
**********^«S»SW)I!W1«!MI
Kramer Dm Goods House!
mgamemm
"flaie flnotiier Glass?"
Vi-m Just received a new invoice of
LADIES RAIN AND SUN UMARELLAS
in all the latest shades — Blue, Black
and Changeable Greens. We will place
on sale one lot of 26 inch umbrellas,
satin cover fast black, a bargain at 50c,
our special price only ............ 30C
XXX
IN OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
We will sell 15 dozen Ladies Gauze
underwear, full size, well made
at ......................... 5C each.
Is sometlmesa wrong request lo make,
but if it applies to spectacles when a
person is ruining his eyes trying to
see through the wrong glasses, it is a
Christian duty. Another glass will
give relief where now there is only
distress and the foretaste of blindness.
We fit glasses with care after the most
painstaking tests have been applied.
Examination-
Free.
Lyceum opera house is being greatly | The dredge has completed its oper-
improved at the hands of the painter, ations at Holland harbor.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. !J. Volker, | Sunday’s excursion to Grand Rapids
east Eighth street, Sunday— a daugh- attracted a number of passengers fromter. '' I this city.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De
Fouw, west Sixteenth street, Sunday
morning— a daughter.
Albert Vandenberg is building a
The Cappon & Bertscb tannery will
suspend operations a few days next
week for repairs.
new residence on east Sixth street.
The structure will cost about $900.
Geo. Windeknecht while out Ashing
at Macatawa Park on Tuesday night
caught an eel which measured 38
inches.
The steamer Saugatuck sought shel-
ter at our harbor on Sunday morning,
not being able to enter her home port
at Saugatuck.
Mrs. W. C. Walsh entertained a host
of friends at a tea party at her home
on east Tenth street on Thursday af-.
ternoon.
A petition is being circulated among
the tesldents and property owners on
River street, asking the council to con-
cur in the change of Its name to Park
avenue.
A
The new residence of M. G. Manting
on west Fourteenth street is being
wired for electric lights by Geo. Wil-
liams, Jr.
handsome silver cabinet now
adorns the counter at the New City
Hotel, containing cards of some of our
leading business men. In the evening
it is illumined by three small electric
globes.
The Odd Fellows Memorial Day was
fittingly observed on Tuesday and the
members of Erutha Lodge, D. of R.,
No. 27, decorated the graves of their
departed friends in both the Pilgrim
Home and Graafschap cemeteries, v
A stranger giving bis name as James
Gorydon suffered a broken wrist while
endeavoring to climb on a passenger
car at the depot on Wednesday after-
noon. Dr. 0. E. Yates dressed the
injuries.
XXX
IN OUR WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
3000 Yards of Printed Challies, sold by
every dealer at 5c, our special price 3^c
per yard. Call and see our goods and ^
get prices.
mmzmMmmmmm®
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE)
W. R. Stevenson,
Office C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
A. I. KRAMER
Van der Veen Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
Go
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Spring Suit
$15.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Drs, Baker & Bette
HonuBopathic Physicians.
Chronic Diseases
a Specialty.
OUR HIGHEST AIM of curing Chronic Diseases is the speedy,
gentle and permanent restitution of health. In the shortest, more re-
liable, and saiest manner. We will show the people of Holland a few
testimonials of the wonderful cures we have made.
TRY . .• .• .* .• .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist aam
    f VAUPELL BLOCK.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 r.si
and (j tc 7:30 p. m.
B. P. Higgins informed us Wednes-
day that Centennial Park contains
three trees, a pine, maple and oak,
which were planted bv the Odd Fel-
lows in Centennial year, 1870, all ol
which now present a fine appearanct
he public exercises of the nig
School Lyceum will beheld In Lyceum'
opera house, Ibis, Friday, evening.
Tickets have been distributed, the
holders of which should present them
at the door before 7:30, if they exp.'ct
to gain admission.
Will Lamoreaux has leased the new
baYber shop in the New City Hotel for
a period of three years, wiDh the pri-
vilege of an extension. He will occu-
py his new quarters about July 1st.
Three chairs will be the equipment.
The room Is being A tied out in excel-
lent shaps.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer will spend the
summer In Europe and loft yesterday.
Her children accompanied her as far
as NewPaltz, N. Y., where they will
spend the summer with Rev. and Mrs.
E. C. Oggel. _
Seth Nlbtielink and Miss Mlonfty
Van Slooten were married Thursday
evening by Rev. J. Van Houte at
‘'foMner’s home on Ninth street. Set
is one of our popular liverymen an
the News extends congratulations.
After May 1st
Monday evening marshal Dyke was
instrumental in arresting Gcrrlt Boer-
man, aged 10, on a charge of bastardy
preferred by Miss Glupker, aged 30, of
Lakctown. The young prisoner was
transferred to officer Bensley who took
hlp^to Allegan the following morn-
ing.
DR. M. J.COOK,
.DENTIST..
Will be located in the
TOWER BLOCK,
Cor. River and 8th Sts.
OVER HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK.
Holland City News.
PublUhtd ttery Saturday. Termifl.60 jxryear,
with a dlncount of 50 cent* to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Kates of adTertiiing made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Oity News Printing House, Boot
A Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
I-
TESTIMONIALS:
Allegan, May 26, ’97.
To all those who suffer from Rheumatism I want to say that in
1889 I had been confined to the house for about 3 months and at one
time thought I should have to lose my leg and never expected to be
able to work again I employed several of the best doctors I could
get but they did me no good. I finally consulted Dr. Baker and
am glad to say made a quick and complete recovery. He cured me
and am well to-day and can attend to my farm.
ADAM KNOBLOCK.
m
Holland, June i, ’97.
I want to tell people of Holland that I have suffered with Sa/(
Rheum for over 18 years and that I was so bad at times that I could not
attend to my household duties and about two months ago I commenced
to doctor with Drs. Baker & Betts and I have recovered so that you can
not see any Salt-Rheum whatever. I can cheerfully recommend them
to all whom this may concern.
* MRS. J. C. BROWN, 133 15th Street.
Holland, June 1st, ’97.
I want to say that I have suffered with lame back and rheumatism
for years and one year ago I consulted Dr. Baker and to-day I am glad
to say I am a well man.
F. M. PALMER, Engineer in North Side Tannery.
— j Reed City, Mich., May 29, ’97.
DRS. <BAKER & BETTS, Holland, Mich.
Dear Drs.— About three months ago I sent to you for medicine
for eczema. I was broke out all over my breast and my h^ad was a
solid scab. I want to say your medicine cured me and for the first
time in seven years my skin is free from sores and scabs. You can use
this as you choose. Yours truly, P. VARNEY.
John Elferdiuk, Jr., has a change of
adv. in this issue. Read It.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Fox, east Fourteenth street, onTues*day. ,
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach in
the Ref. church at Twin Lake, near
Kalamazoo, next Sunday.
A number of Grand Rapids people
are already , making preparations to
spend the summer at Ottawa Beach.
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived
Tuesday from Manistee with a cargo
of lumber for the Scott-Lugers Lum
berCo.
A*
S. Vos, the cobbler on River street,
has acquired a good reputation in mak-
ing shoes to order. Read his announce-
ment. . . ..
One of our readers showed us several
twigs from peach trees in his orchard,
this week, from the appearance of
which we conclude that there will be
a fair crop of all varieties.
The above are a few of the many testimonials we have received.
Read 'and judge for yourself.
Drs, Baker & Betts,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
Supervisor Johannes Dykema an-
nounces that the total valuation of
property In the second district for the
year 1897 is $1,047,000. This amount
comprises the second, third and fourth
wards.
irds are out annouDciog the mar-
ce of Alvin D. McCance and Miss
«eof
An alarm was sent in from box 21
on Wednesday afternoon and although
the hose companies promptly respon-
ded, their services were not needed.
Spontaneous combustion set a manure
pile ablaze at the rear of Kanters
Bros' hardware store, which was dis-
covered and extinguished by Rekus
Mulder.
E. M. Roberts, a representative of
the H J. Heinz Pickling Co., was in
the city this week, negotiating for the
purchase of two acres of land adjoin-
ing the present site on the west. The
prospect for the establishment of a
vinegar plant on the proposed addition
may possibly yet materialize this sea-
son, if the apple crop promises a fair
yield . A warehouse on the lake shore
will then also be built for shipping
purposes. The salting-house is about
completed. _
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gleason in com-
Great fish yarns were circulated and
published during the week. M
Chief of fire department L. T. Ran-
ters has connected his residence with
the Bell ’phone.
'M
A. De Feyter is building a cement
walk In front of his residence on Thlr*
teenth street.
A heavy rain followed by warm wea-
ther during the past night will prove
a boon to crops and vegetation. m
The schooner D. A. Wells arrived
from Sheboygan Wednesday with a
cargo of lime for T. Keppels’ Sons.
lorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Broi
south River street on Tuesday
kornlng— a sou. The child died tl
illowing da£ _
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Eplsc.
church will give a lawn social at the
home of Mrs. P. Brown, Ninth street,
on Friday evening, June 18. Cream
and cake will be served, and a general
iuvltatiun is extended.
Irs. Job. De Spelder commemorate
ed the 8ist anniversary of her birth
last Friday. Her husband is about
four years her Junior.
m
One of our prumlrnnt railway offi*,
cials who is solving the perplexities of W yeiTS«
Johannes Otte of Grand Rapids, fa-
ther of Missionary John A. Otte of
China, died Monday evening at the
The funeral was held
the bicycle wishes to suspend commu-
nication with the telephone J. C.
says the calls were too frequent last
Saturday afternoon In regard to the
proposed race on July 4th.
Thursday.
Edwin F. Uhl, the retiring United
States ambassador to Germany, had
his farewell audience with Emperor
William at noon Monday and presen-
ted his letters of recall. Andrew D.
White, the new ambassador, accom-
panied by his family, arrived in Ber-
lin the same day.
The Y. W 0. A, gospel meeting will
be held in the rooms on Saturday even*
ing at 8 o’clock. Leader, Miss Hattie
Ten Cate. Subject, ‘'Seeking to ex-
cel.” 1 Cor. 14: 12. All ladles are cor-
dially Invited to attend.  ’ j
The steamer City of Holland con-'
veyed a fair sized crowd to Grand Ha-
ven this morning to participate ih the
Maccabee celebration. A goodly uu
her gathered at central wharf to
ness her departure. _
B. L. Scott, manager of the West
Michigan Seating Co., has returned
from a business trip In Indiana. Mr
Scott says that Indiana Is building
more schoolhouses than many other
states combined and that prospects
for a brisk summer trade appear to be
very good.
On Wednesday evening an immense
crowd gathered on cor. 8th and Market
streets, where a stranger captivated
their attention by selling a medical
work containing receipts for com-
pounding patent medicines utu trilling
expense. His language at times was
very vulgar and although the times
are considered bard he made sales
amounting to about $.r>0. Were the
purchasers satisfied?
The Christian Endeavor social at
Hope church on Monday evening was
fairly well attended. A feature of
the programme was the rendition of
soogsiQ the Persian, Syrlau, Arabic
and Mohammedan tongues by Elisha
E. Sayad of Hope College. The pro-
ceeds netted $21, which will be used
towards the purchasing of new hymn
books.
m
pany with two friends took a ride
through the surrounding country on
Tuesday afternoon. On their return
they experienced some difficulty on the
road east of the cemetery, which was
being Improved. The sprockets of one
of the wheels all fell out and the oc-
cupants were lowered to the ground.
They repaired to a neighboring farm
house, where the wheel was replaced
and they reached home without futher
difficulty.
Tbe Y\ W. C. A. social on Wednes-
day evening was well attended and
was a pleasant affair. The program
was a special feature, including an or-
gan solo by Miss Gertie Postma, a se-
lection by the mandolin club, a song
by the Franklin male quartette, read-
ings by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, recitations
by W. H. Cooper, a solo by Miss Grace
W. Yates, and remarks by J. C. Post
and Mrs. C. V. B. Gilmore. Refresh-
ments were served by the ladles and a
pleasant social time followed.
Tbe official board of the M. E.
Farmers who have signed contracts
with tbe new pickle factory are urged
to plant the seed between the 10th and
I5th of this month, to insure a good
crop. The seed is ready at the grocery
of Boot & Kramer, and they should
come and get it. If there is any de-
lay in planting the seed they alone are
responsible If the crop Is a failure. A
representative of tbe company will
traverse the country to see If the seed
is planted accurately.
The gathering of large crowds about
the corners of our churches on Sunday
evenings is a nuisance and ao evil
with which our church people have to
contend. Last Sunday evening Mayor
De Young took the initiative steps ht
the Market street church by compel-
ling the crowd to move onward. The
only way to abolish the evil is to make
the necessary arrests.
All cargo records for tbe great lakes
were broken at Chicago this week,
when the new steel schooner Amazon
took on board 217,000 bushels of corn,
or 6,076 net tons. Tbe draft of the
vessel was sixteen and one-half feet all
around. The Amazon will be towed
to Buffalo by tbe steamer Bulgaria,
This cargo surpasses in weight all for-
mer Lake Superior ore aod grain car-
 W
church has Instructed architect Price
to draw up plana and specifications for
tbe proposed enlargement of tbe pres-
ent edifice. The plan now em
bodies the removal of tbe tower and
entrance to tbe east corner, with a
$0x40 addition on the east side, which
will be connected with the main audi-
ence room by arches. Tbe pulpit and
.choir platform will be built on tbe
west side. The proposed change will
A petition ia being circulated among
tbe property owners on Pine street to
change its name to Lamora avenue.
In an Interview with I. H. Lamoreaux
we were informed that Lamora was a
daughter of an old Indian chief,
named Wakazoo, who pitched his
tent in the early ’40’s on or about the
Intersection of Pine and Ninth streets
and that she was on friendly relations
with the whites In times of trouble.
The change is advocated by Mr. Lam-
oreaux who distinctly remembers both
Wakazoo aud his daughter.
R Schlllemao died at his home in
Noordeloos on Sunday morning at the
of 83 yeaiA Deceased was one of
the early settlers of the Holland colo-
ny and prior to tbe great fire of 1871
resided in this city. In company with
Mr. De Spelder he owned a scow and
was engaged in conveying staves and
lumber across the lake aod river for
several years before the establishment
of Holland harbor. Tbe funeral was
held on Wednesday afternoon.
1
1
ti
Marie Cummings at tbe hom
lehrlde’smotber at New Buffalo, on ______ HH| _ . JJJ!
Wednesday evening, Jtine 23. Alvin afford a seating capacity of about 700,
jie of our popular youug m$jl, aud
oc&u^iis $ pfisltlbu irtTffitfan on the
C. & W. M. R’y between Grand Rap-
ids aod flew Buffalo. J
•1:'
while the outlay will not exceed $2500.
f.t the plan is carried out the Metho-
dists can boast of a neat and beautiful
house of worship.
Tbe third quarterly meeting of the
Wesleyan Methodist church of this
city will be held on Saturday and Sun-
day, June 18 and«19, commencing at
two o’clock p. m., Saturday. Love
feast Sunday at 9:00 a. m. Regular
service at 10:80Ja. m., followed by com-
munion. The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. H. D. Cheney, president of
the conference. Also services In the
evening. An invitation is extended
to all. The church building of this
The executive committee of tbe Old '
Settlers Association of Zeeland and
vicinity met on Monday evening and
fixed upon Wednesday, July 14, as tbe
date of tbe uext annual meeting. . 'S
The News baa been requested by the
secretary, Mr. J. Huizinga, to urge
upon all those that have not yet Joihed
tbe association, to do so now, la thtr
commemorative year of 1897. The
membership is open to all old settlers
who came here during the first ten
years of the colony— prior to 1858, and
also to the children of deceased parents
who settled here during that period.
The membership fee Is only twenty-
five cents. Blank applications for
m
society on River street, has been re-
ErH" “
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SATVJWAY, June It, 1M.
Holtana, Mich.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
The dredge and dump scows arrived
last week from St. Joseph. The Hrst
work will be to make a double cut
throuRh the ou’er bar. When that is
accomplished a small • amount of
•dredginp inside will allow the steam-
ers to come up to their docks. The
•dredge has a 5* yard dipper, or in oth-
4»r words, removes 5| yards of sand at
a single scoop. It will do more work
iiu a day than the old government
dredge Farquhar could do in a week.
The managers of the steamer Sau-
gatuck have made arrangements to
run a ’bus to Jenison Park on Maca-
tawa bay to transport passengers to
and from the steamer until she is able
to enter this port, which will be at
the end of a few days. It required
three rigs to bring the passengers over
last Sunday morning.— Commercial.
The school board have hired the fol-
lowing teachers for next year: High
«chool, Prof. James Warnock; gram-
mar department, Minnie Maybee; In-
termediate, Burnie. Woodworth; pri-
mary, Mabel Coif; Ward school, Susie
Tisdale.
Never before In tbe history of the
peach business In this section has the
-curl leaf been so bad as it Is this spring,
And entire orchards In some sections
look as though the foliage had been
•withered by fire. Growers, who, a few
weeks ago, reported favorable pros-
spects for at least half to two-thirds of
a crop have told us this week that they
•did not expect a peach. The records
of the weather department do not
furnish a history of so much cold
weather in May as occurred in the
month Just closed and the effect on
the peach orchards in some locations
lias been disastrous.
Grand Haven.
The lights of Holland, Muskegon
and Grand Rapids were very plain here
the other evening.
Grand Haven visitors to the poor
farm at Eastmanvllle this week state
that institution is admirahly managed
.and speak highly of Mr. Winchell, the
keeper.
The United States life-saving ser-
•vice Is advertising for bids for the con-
•structlon of ten 34-foot boats, self-
.righting and self balling, six of which
are to be delivered at Grand Haven
^or distribution.
Within tbe shadow of Rosy Mound
and across the road that runs at Its
foot is a spring of delightfully cool
water. The water is ice cold at all
seasons of the year.
In Lake Forest cemetery near this
city is a grave, on the tombstone of
which is inscribed “Simpson Rrown,
aged 17 years, died 1813. 4 As Grand
Haven was not then even dreamed of,
the body must be of some person, who
was transferred here from some other
place.
• Among the payers recorded at the
Custom house in this city last week
waa the transfer of the stmr. Harvey
Watson from J. C. Post to Herbert E.
Westervelt, el al.
Saturday afternoon a tramp appear-
ed at the Grank Haven Leather Co.,
having in his possession a wrench
which be was trying to dispose of.
Mr. John Vaupell noticed that tbe
wrench bore the stamp o? Geo. Han-
cock & Son and suspecting that the
tool bad been stolen, telephoned to
Hancock’s. Id tbe meantime he kept
tbe tramp in conversation. Shortly,
James Franks arrived from Hancock’s
and at once identified the wrench.
Mr. Franks and Mr. Vaupell held the
Cramp much against bis wishes until
Cbesheriff arrived and be was taken
and lodged in jail. Tbe tramp claimed
that bis partner gave him tbe wrench
Co aell. When brought before Justice
Pagelson be acknowledged the corn,
and was sent to jail for forty days.
are the remains of Lieut Wilson, who
served fifteen years in the regular
army, through two wars and part or
tbe time in ihe regiment of whioh Jef-
ferson Davis was colonel.
We may not be as cosmopolitan as
our Holland friends— says the Allen-
dale correspondent of the Coopersvllle
Observer— but we would like a little
of the advantages which they enjoy.
So we ask them to help us bu.ld a
bridge, so our urban friends when they
happen up this way can cross the riv-
er without paying for the privilege of
riding on a scow boat.
Whenever It’s a little dull on the C.
& W. M., the spare time is filled In by
removing depot buildings from one
station to another On Monday the
old structure at Lake Harbor near
Muskegon, was wheeled on a scow and
towed to Ferrysburg, where It was
transferred to a flat car and hauled to
Mona Lake to serve as depot there.
The ‘distance between Mona Lake
and Lake Harbor, by water, Is only
three miles, but by reason of low wat-
er the removal could not be made by
boat. The affair as it floated on the
water had quite an arc-like appear-
ance.
The dead body of little Ralph Smal-
ley, son of A. D. Smalley of Agnew,
was found in the woods near Olive
Center Monday forenoon. Tbe boy’s
body was terribly mangled by a gun
shot wound In the chest in tbe region
of the heart. By his side lay a heavy
shotgun blown into atoms. Young
Smallev was about fourteen years of
age, and employed on the farm of Wm.
Names. Sunday afternoon he took
bis gun aud started out hunting. Not
returning at night, Mr. Names’ people
thought that perhaps he bad walxed
home to his father’s. The next morn-
ing search was made and the result
was the finding of his mangled re-
mains.
Sunday evening six young men of
Nunica raised a disturbance in tbe
Free Methodist church of that village,
and wound up by tying the door so
that tbe congregation could not get
out, until some one managed to crawl
through a window and get the door
open. The next day they were all ar-
rested and taken before Justice Pagel-
son at Grand Haven. The trial Is to
come off Friday.
opened la>t Sunday that one est man in the United States. He lai
fcolufo of this virloii v was 22 obi huh s.y» UiH be is not.
Fennville.
A company has been organized here
to conduct a packing house, and a new
building will be erected for the accom-
modation of the business.
Rev. C. D. Berry has accepted a call
to the Free Baptist church at Orton-
vllle.
Those who have been making esti-
mates on the peach crop for this fruit
belt bad better revise their figures,
for. as the result of this cold, wet
spring, curl leaf Is doing more damage
than ever before. Whole orchards are
affected by Hand though careful spray-
ing may help. It Is conceded ttat with
the loss of so much foliage nearly all
of tpe fruit will fall. It Is safe to pre-
dict that this section will have a light
crop this season.
of the bactelorn s cin ty
driving alone to church He met a
lair young lady and asked lift r to take
a ride, but ’•lie refused, and the bach-
elor Is sad —Mrs. H. Wolters d fti last
week Friday morning at the nge of
eightv-alx >• in* She was one of the
earliest settler' of this vlclnltyr and
bad been a widow about thirty years.
—Gazette.
A great at'.raet loti In ihc Village last
Saturday was •Tinby” Bliss, the heavi-
est rider In the world. He is only
twenty-four yi ais old. yet he Is six
feet five iuchts to height and weighs
538 pounds, lie rides. i twfniy-eighl
pound American ' Icycle, which make
of wheel he is advertising.
The final » tfort to otgrihize a bicycle
club iti Allegan wuk a failure, as ail
other uilt wpts have Iweti, Thera are
riders enough In Allegan and vicinity
to form u strong and beneficial organi-
zation, but too many are alraid some
one else will get more out of it than
they, hence no clab will be formed.—
Gazette.
Last week in the circuit court sen-
tences were imposed on Sidney and
Geo. Shaver and Charles Powers, all
of Douglas. They were charged with
assualttodo great bodily barm less,,
than the crime of murder, and the
complainant was the village marshal
of Fennville. They were aeotenced
to pay fines of 825 and 860 and costs.
In sentencing them Judge Padgham
delivered a very thruthful and concise
temperance lecture, which the men
will do well to heed. In the course of
his ^remarks he declared that when
liquor was in a mao common sense
was out, always. It was evident to
him from the testlmoney that they
were under the Influence of liquor at
tbe time the assault was committed,
and that if) was largely responsible
for their trouble and tbe consequences.
Bev. A. H. Bailey, who preached the
memorial sermon at this piac**. took
'or his text, “Watchman, what is there
of the nlghi?’’ America’s response to
this, said the speaker, were four
bright mornings: 1st, after the dis-
covery by Columbus; 2nd, after escap-
ing the blighting influence of Spain:
3rd, after the triumph of the Ameri-
can revolution; and 4lh, after the sup-
prcsslon of the great rebellion.
At Ganges Memorial Day exercises
were on a grander scale than ever be-
fore in that locality. Edwy C. Reid
addressed a crowd of between 800 and
1,000 people at the M. E. church, and
his effort is highly spoken of. A din-
Lake Shore.
Wm. Ream and N. W. Ogden took
a trip up north Iasi week, looking for
timber and a site for a saw mill. They
went as far as Petosky. on the G. R.
& I. road, and found lots of hardwood
timber in the noribern part of the
state, but it was mostly iu ha: ds of
speculators.
John Ausslcker has agreed to again
furnish the Ottawa Beach Hotel with
milk, etc., this season.
If this cold weather continues long-
er the cut worm will destroy all of tbe
first planting of corn, if In fact it has
not done so already.
Mr. Ogden has bad quite a call for
tbe Fertalizer, especially for cucum-
bers, etc. He has ordered 75 more
sacks, from Detroit.
Bert Dolph and wife are visiting
their parents here for a short time.
They have their new house plastered
and nearly completed.
Port Sheldon.
Tbe soldiers encampment to be held
In this ciiy June 22, will be In Dun-
can’s woods, between the city and
Highland Park, and 250 tents will be
erected. Col. Bliss and staff of tbe G.
A. R., will be in attendance.
Capt. C. Gardener, U. S. A., was
here Monday, and took charge of Com-
pany F during a two hours’ inspection.
Tbe county iall Is gradually filling
up with persons charged with all sorts
of crimes, await ing tbe August term
of court.
Capt. H. Williams of Chicago Is
building a river steamer 150 feet long,
with a 38 feet beam, and which will
draw 22 Inches of water when loaded.
He will bring her here and operate
between this city and Grand Rapids.
The boat will have accommodations
for passengers, and while the river
improvement is going on he expects
to carry excursions and pleasure par-
ties up and down the river.
Henry Sprick drove to Holland with
a string of horses Wednesday morning.
Tbe first home grown strawberries
were brought In this week by Lcn Ral-
ya. They were raised on his farm
near Bass river.
ArthurSheeler. a young man of Nun-
lea, was arrested Tuesday for committ-
ing rape upon Phoebe McCaffrey, a
ner nett<d a profit of nearly forty dol-
lars for the new soldiers' monument,
which it Is proposed to erect in the
Ganges cemetery.
The village of Plainwell has ordered
that all new sidewalks shall be built
of concrete.
The Allegan creamery Is making
from 400 to 500 pounds of butter per
day.
An Otsego man is rigging up a '‘prair-
ie schooner” and will travel overland
to the British Columbia gold regions.
His object in traveling thus is lo
strengthen his lungs and ward oil
breatened consumption.
> * aw ld Hiid Kijrs
yet fully developid. At 20 Anderson
.'to. d sevt n feet high and weighed 250
pounds. IBs height now is seven feet
five inches and bis wi ight 325 pounds.
The Michigan society. Sons of the
American Revolution, has requested
the mayors of the cities throughout
the state to * all attention by ‘procla-
mation to me National Flag day.
Monday, June 14 t ext, us a day set
apart by c<* uro-s lor sucli observance,
being the 127th Minlver»,ny of the
adoption ol he siar» ami stilpes as
the »a!U'nnl banner of our country;
and a-ks i,.r a general o s rv; ncc «.f
tilt d»_v )•> unfurling to the breeze
Old lin.iy ironi all p'jblu: luHdutga,
priv.it. r-'uiorci s, stores' and other
appropriate fjlacea
In Cnkrtgu an unllnauc^ Is hi course
of propiraiiori vt'ch will r«-quitt' oiis-
seug'Tn on ah i xcnrsMi httUun-rs run-
ning out of Chicago to or icgisfc red
belore cm ba tic lug* Tbo object is to
have at the offices of- the steamship
companies a list of all passengers, with
their addresses, so that in case of the
loss of a steamer there may be no
difficulty In ascertaining who were on
hoaid. The Graham & Morton people
admit, the purpose of the ordinance is
good, but think the enforcing of the
names would eufore a great hardship
on the companies, especially lo caseaf
large excuyslons. The Goodrich com-
pany regards tbe measure as Impract-
icable.
E>aborate preparations «are being
made already for the grand ceremony
of tbe coronation of Queen Wllhelmlna
of the Netherlands, which is to signa-
lize the termination of her minority
and her assumption of the reins of
government next year. The function
will take place at Amsterdam, In the
“Nieuwe Kerk,” and will doubtless at-
tract visitors froti^all over tbe world,
for in the modern times coronations
are comparatively rare. Thus Em-
peror WllHam never has been crowned,
neither has King Humbert of Italy,
nor yet the present king of Wurtem-
berg; King Leopold of Belgium like-
wi>e never has neeo crowned, nor yet
has the king of Bavaria. '
Jesse Way, of Indianapolis, has been
sentenced to seven years in the In-
diana slate prison. His crime was
counterfeiting. He Is 80 years old,
and has spent fo-ty-llve years of his
life In prison, chiefly for the crime for
which he Is now sentenced.
The total liquor lax received In Kent
county tbis year Is $75,308.70.
Not only Is the peach crop of Geor-
gia and the adjoining southern stales
ruined, butllkewlse istbatof northern
Ohio and tbe lake Erie Islands. With
a crop in Michigan about half as great
as tbe record-breaker of 1890, tbe
prices of the fruit should exceed those
of any season within recent years.
BICYCLES.
Some bargains In Second Hand wheels
ranging in prices from *
$ 1 5.00 to $40.00/
New Wheels from
$40.00 to $85.00
MADAMS & HART,
ni
girl aged fifteen years. Sbeeler was
brought here and gave bonds for his
appearande In court next August.—
Tribune.
Our school picnic announced last
week to take place on Saturday, June
12, will be held in the pine grove op-
posite R. Smith, close to the school
house. 'J he Ventura school and one
m two others will join us on that day,
i make It a success.
A petition is in circulation asking
the board of supervisors, which meets
In October, to set off the fractional
part of Olive as a township by Itself.
The people In that part of the town
think they can run their own affairs.
The petition will be at the Port Shel-
don post office for some time, and then
again at some other place, so as to
give everyone in the fractional town
the opportunity to express his desire.
Mr. Eable, on tbe Pigeon road, com-
menced his new barn on Monday, and
be hopes he will be able to fill it this
fall.
An effort Is being made to get an-
other bridge across Pigeon river, one
and a half miles above the Port Shel-
don bridge, so that the road will be a
straight line from Holland to Grand
Haven. But there will be some terri
ble hills to climb or tunnell through,
aud that’s why some of the tax payers
do not see tbe need of It.
Jack Frost seems to die hard this
spring. Tuesday morning at West
Olive and on the Lake Shore they had
a severe white frost that froze all the
corn, potatoes and garden truck; but
along the river there was a heavy, wet
fog, that kept tbe frost away.
Zeeland.
The annual revi> w of the fire de-
partment was held Thursday.
Tuesday It was fifty years that Jan
H. Hulst, the first actual settler in
Zeeland township, arrived here and
located on his homestead on sec. 28.
near Drenthe, where his grandchildren
are still living. He died some years
ago. In reviewing the fifty years that
have elapsed the News observes that
tbe yoke of oxen and the single cow
he brought Into the township have
since increased In numbers till tbev
reach 1.500 milch cows, and over 1.000
head of oxen and young stock. In 1894
the population of tbe township was
3,078, Including the village with 801.
Zeeland Is now one of the best town-
ships In Ottawa county, Its assessed
valuation being about $1,000,000 It
pays for support of schools, churches,
missions and charitable work a sum
amounting to not less than 820,000 per
annum. Twenty- three preachers of
tbe gospel bail from this township,
and teachers to an even larger num-
ber, while several have gone out as
missionaries. There Is not a' saloon
in the township and it furnishes less
work for the circuit court than any
other township in proportion to popu-
lation.
Hay and wheat are being shipped in
car load lots from the Vriesland sta-
tion
Prof. G. J. Kollcn and G. Van
Schelven, of Holland, were In the
village last Thursday to interview Mr.
J. Huizinga in behalf of the history
of tbe settlements of this vicinity.—
News.
The well-makers Gerrlt De Groot
and Henry Rock of Vriesland, have
secured an overflowing well for Mr
Van Slooten at Drenthe, for saw mill
purposes.
Railroad commissioner -Wesselius.
In company with General Manager
Heald of the C. & W. M. was In Zee-
land Tuesday investigating the neces-
sity of a flagman at the Mill street
crossing.
Ottawa County.
There are thirty-three soldiers’
graves in the Coopersville cemetery.
Mr. Richards, a school teacher at
Fruitport, Is raising the old schooner
Porcnpine, of Commodore Perry’s
fleet, and Intends to convert her tim-
bers into relics of various kinds.
The annual memorial sermon at
Spring Lake was preached by mission-
ary Sam. M. Zwemer.
Citizens of Lamont and vicinity
turned out in great numbers to wit-
ness the inauguration of tbe improve*
pent of Grand river.
Rev. W. Hunsberger, the celebrated
Milwaukee marrying preacher, was
once a resident of Berlin, bis father
being the pastor of the Methodist
church.
Buried at the cemetery at Nunica
cent
jflejAl'Jegan County.
Attorney Charles E. Temple
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Bicycles and Sundries,• -Sr
12 W. Bridge Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
DoMimaGoodTlio?
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
treatment of
DR. ORD WAY’S PLASTBRS
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Gentlemen:— I began tbe Ordway p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using 85 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state buj, got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I bad to be driven to and from my
shop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
The following persona win gladjy answer any inquiry concerning their ex-
fleld; Dr. A. H. Guernsey, Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Antlgo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns. Food du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo Scott,- Oshkosh, all in
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2. 50.
Strawberries and vegetables at Will
Butalord & Co.
Relief in Hix Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Cure.” It Is a
great surprise on account of sts ex-
ceeelng promptness In relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and hack. In male
nr female. Relieves retention Immed-
iately. If you want quick relief and
mre this is the remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich.
PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Van der Veen's Hardware will be
promptley attended to.
14-3 in R. C. Anderson, Agent.
Wanted.
General agent for this county and
solicitors in every town In the county
to sell the most popular plan of acci-
dent and sick benefit insurance on the
market. Unless you can sell Insur-
ance and want to make money don’t
write.
Kalamazoo Mutual Benefit Ass'n.
19 4 w Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mortgage Sale.
JJEFADLTHAVINO BEEN MADE IN THE
DR. F. J. SGtlOliten, Druggist,
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
DR.yom
KIBTISra
PltiSSI
The frMtrmnedf for nemraa prostration and aline
the genenllve oiyan* 0f either ecx. MichMNemma
ln« or Ixjjt Manhood , Impotency.NlihUy Kmlwiona
Mints I Worrr.execKM vo unoof Tobacco or Opium
nmpUon and Insanity. With every •ttonlrrwe
BEfOMAID AVTK& UIUMk
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
i 2 4
Grand Rapids and some eastern men
are interested in building an electric
street railway in Allegan, extending
to Fennville, a distance of about six-
teen miles They have applied for a
franchise. The proposed line will be-
gin at the depot and the streets to be
occupied have been left to tbe desig-
nation of the council. The route to
Fennville will depend upon the de-
termination of engineers, as the count-
ry is broken up Into high hills that
will make construction difficult. The
time of the franchise desired is twen-
ty years. The matter was referred to
the street committee who will set a
time when Mr. Temple will appear be-
fore the council and state more plain-
ly what be wants.
Oveslsel: H. J. Bellman is moving
his barn and building an addition to
Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. Sybersma of Holland
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bruizerman Sunday. ,
Dr. P. J. Krlekard was in Noorde-
loos Wednesday, to attend tbe funeral
of his grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Enslnk are visit-
ing friends in Grand Rapids, t
B. Breaker had the misfortune of
bruizing his lingers, on both hands.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harmson and fam-
ily of Holland, spent Sunday with
friends in Graafschap.
Here and There.
Two new bridges will be built across
Grand river, in Ada' and Plainfield,
Kent county.
The Grand Rapids business men’s
association has decided to advertise
in the newspapers only hereafter.
They do not propose to get fooled
again by fake advertising schemes.
The great lakes are rising again
and the scare about connecting them
with tbe Mississippi by a ship canal
Lake Chas subsided. Ontario’s level
has rl*en three feet since last summer
and is eighteen inches higher than it
was a year ago.
The city of Superior, WIs.. boasts
of a police, a Swede, who is the larg-
coDdiUooa of paymoutof a certain mortgage
made and executel by Frederick Trip. and Anltje
Trip bit wife, of tbe city of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
tbe first part to John Kollen of Overtse! Town-
ship, AUe(an County. Michigan, party of tbe
second part, dated tbe 21st day of May, A.
I). IMS, aud retarded In tbe office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County (4 Ottawa,
Michigan, on the twenty- second day of May,
A. I). 1833, in Liber M of Mortgagee, on page
23. on which mortgage there Is claimed to be dne
at tbe date of this notice the sum of Seven-
teen Hundred and Eighty-Four Dollars, and
Seventy- Two Coots, (11,7*4.70 besides an attor-
ney fee cf Twen'y-Flvo Dollars (t& 00).
provided for by law In said mortgage; and no
suitor proceedings having been Instituted at law
or in equity to recover tbe debt secured by said
Mortgage, or any part of it, and tbe whole of the
principal sum of tbe said Mortgage, together
with all the arrearages of interest thereon, hav-
ing become dne aud psyable, by reason of de-
fault In tbe payment of tbe monthly payments
in said Mortgage made and provided,
Notice Is tborefor hereby given, that by virtue
of (he power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and the statute In snch cage made and provided,
said mortgage will beforoltaed by sale, at pub-
lic vendue eg tbe mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on ssld mortgage with Interest and cost of
foreclosure and sale. Including an attorney fee
of T wenty -Fire Dollars (tffi.OO) ; said sale to take
place at the north from door of tbe Ottawa
County Coart House, at tbe City of Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where tbe circuit court of Ottawa county Is hoi-
den), on Monday the Twchty-Thlrd day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1W7, at :0 o'clock In the forenoon of
said day; the said mortgaged premises to be
sold bang described in said mortgage as all t at
certain piece or parcel of land situ sled and be-
ing In tbe fcity of Holland, county of Oitawa,
and state of Michigan, and described at follows.
to-w!t: Lot number one (1), of block ten (10),
of tbe sooth west addition of thaeity of Holland ;
all aooordlog to the recorded plat of ssld city,
of record as of the city of Holland, In the offloe
of tbe Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
Dated Holland. May 26, A.D. 1607.
Joan Kom.en, Mortcagee.
Gao. E. Kollen, Attorney for Mortgagee.
l»-lSw.
Aluminum
House
Number
56 60611 Ot
Kanters Bros.
8 0
$100.
Dr. E. Dekhen’s Anti Dioretie
May be worth to you more than 8100
if you bave a child who soils bedding
from iocooteneoce of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble At once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Agents Wanted
to sell our warranted Tires, Hose,
Bolting, Macintoshes and cheapest
line Rubber on market. Freesamples.
Protected terrltoy. Several earn 81000
yearly.n. Mineralized Rubber Co.
New York.
$§.M Reward,
A reward of 85.00 will be paid for
every conviction of any one placing ob-
struction in tbe way of bicycles, on
any of tbe streets, roads or sldepatbs
IdY iHb ' 'lolland or vicinity.
Holland Cycle Club.
Arthur G. Baumgartkl, Sec.
A. Harrington, Pres.
TEXAS ,
FLORIDA
N0ETH CAROLINA
NEW YORK
NEW HAMPSHIRE
VERMONT j
MAINE
MASSACHUSETTS j
ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN (many towns);
Teaebers' Examination.
An examination for tbe teachers In
the public schools of Ottawa county,
for third and second grade certificates,
will be held In Orana Haven, Thurs-
day and Friday, June 17 and 18, 1897,
beginning at 8 o’clock.
. Cora M. Goodenow,
Commissioner of Schools.
Customers in all of these states have,
recently sent orders for Wheat
Grits. Have you ever tried. them?
If not you are certainly missing h
culinary treat. .Ask your grocer for
a 21b. package, price 10 cents. Made at
Tfe Walsh-De Roo Mill.
ytt
CONDITION.
Michigan Rrporia a Fulllnu Off of
• '4 V*r Ceat. si nor Mar 1« !'
Lansing, June 9.— The Michigan crop
report Bays that the average condition
of wheat in the Hate is 78 per cent, as
compared with 77 one year ago. This
is a falling off of 4 per cent, since May
STATE NEWS.
Interesting Information front Vari-
ous Localities la Michigan.
Coal mining will be commenced at
Williamston in a few days.
Mrs. Warren Neal has been appointed
game warden in Grand Traverse county.
R. M. Kellogg, of Tlfree RIVers, has
Grand Rapids, Mich
1. Wheat fms been badly injured by over 100 wiles of strawberry plants on
the wet weather. The acreage planted bis farm.
HMTrXTTBffgWCa The cnly safe, sure aufi
reliable Female PIU
ever offered to Ladioe,
especially recommend-
od to married Ladles.
I Ask for xm. arCTOS r^NiryAOTAL roL8 and take no other.
> By Send for oiroular. Frlce IM.00 per box, 0 boxes for tf i.i/o.
‘DR. MOTT’S CRKMXOAXi CO^ - Cleveland* Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Brtces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
to corn is 99 per cent, of that of average
years. That planted to oats is 91 per
cent., and the condition of this crop
is 86. Reports from 900 townships in-
dicate that the number of sheep now
on hand in the state is nearly 8 per cent,
less than last year, when there was an
average of 29 per cent., as compared
with 1895. Complete returns will show
less than 1,200,000 sheep six months
old and over in the state this spring.
NEW CHAIR ARBOR.
S. Reidsema,
is ready for the
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, pri-
ces the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of the best make
The Famous Clipners which are well known. Give me a call. .
s. mmi Brick Store westof Opera House. Holm st.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
1 Lv. Grand Rapida .........
Chios go ................
a.m.
8 30
9 20
9 30
8 00
p.m.
p.m.
1 26
9 PI
2 09
0 50
p.m.
p.m.
*0 56
720
7 26
p.m.
p.m*
11 00
11 45
12 00
0 80
am
;Tj' ~ a.m.am. p.m. p mj Lv. Chicago ........... 7 20 6 00 11 30
Holland .......... 12 25 9 4n 6 00
Waverlv ......... 0 20 12 30 9 60 5 05[j Ar. Grand Rapida ... 10 25 1 25 10 80 0 00E Lv. Travers# City.... 11 25 12 40| Petoakey ......... 3 45
i a.m. p.m.a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. pm.ip.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 2" 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 57 12 30 3 65 2 15
Grand Haven .. 10 34 8 28 1 09 2 60
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 0 15 1 60 3 30
Holland ......... '1 25 9 85 165 8 40
Allegan ........ 10 40 4 35
'j', p.m.a.m . p.m. p.m. am
• &.m. a in. pm. pm » m
.. Lv. Allegan ........... H 10 0 00
Holland ......... 5 00 9 05 1 5f> 7 10
Waverly .......... 5 35 9 20 2 lo 7 15
Grand Haven .... 0 20 10 05 2 50 8 II)
Lv.Muekegon ....... 10 40 8 22 8 45
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 05 11 20
a in. pm. p m.
Mortgage Sale.
.EPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
JLScoDdltionsof payment of a oertsiD mortgage
made and exooaied by Peter Boa and Mary
El'za Bob, his wife, of the olty ol Hollaed, Cono-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, partle* of
the flrit part, to Jacob Van der Yen. of Grand
Rapida, Mich., party of the second part, dated
the 17th day of November. A. D. 1893, and re-
corded I u the office.! the Kegister of Deeds of gtores and other appropriate places
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Slst day f t > i
Board of Regents at UnlTeralty
Adopts • Budget for the Year.
Ann Arbor, June 5.— The board of re-
gents adopted the budget for 1897-98.
The budget amounts to $418,545. A new
chair was established |n the literary
department, that of English philology
and general linguistics, to which Prof.
George HempI received the appoint-
ment. A chair in this subject has long
been needed, and it will prove of great
value to the department of English.
Several changes were made in the jaw
faculty. Victor H. Lane, of Adrian, was
appointed Fletcher professor of law.
Judge McAlvay, of Manistee, and James
H. Brewster were appointed professors
of law. Prof,. F. R. Mrcbem remains
here instead of going to Detroit, his sal-
ary having been raised.
Wniitn King Day Observed.
Lansing, June 9. — The Michigan so-
ciety, Sons of the American Revolution,
has requested the mayors of the cities
and towns throughout the state to call
attention by proclamation to the 'Na-
tional Flag day, Monday, Jung 14 next,
as a day set apart by congress for such
observance, being the one hundred and
twentieth anniversary of the adoption
of the stars and stripes as the national
banner of our country; and asks for a
general observance of the day by unfurl-
ing to the breezes Old Glory from all
public buildings, private residences,
^ Dally.
Trains leavicR Holland 9.00 a. m . and 12.26 p.
m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. & I. ar-
riving at Petoskey 2.45 p. m. and 9.20 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
Detroit,
June 28, 1 896.
G. R. & Western.
am.
7 HO
pm.
180
pm
3 9t
A». leasing.. I ..................
Detroit ......................
854
11 40
8 16
540
720
10 10
Lv. Detroit ....................
Lansing ....................
am.
7 40
10 24
12 30
p m.
no
386
5 2t
pm
600
8 37
10 46
p m pm pm.
Parlor Oars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
«.EO. DeHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Miob
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
November, A. D. 1£93. In Liber (0 of mortgigts,
on page 244. on which said mortgage there is
claimed to be dne, at the time of this notice,
the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight (tl68) Dol-
Isrs besides an attorney fee oi ftlfi.OO) Dollars,
provided for by law ; and co suit or proceedings
baaing been instituted at law or in equity, to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part ont;no'ice is hereby given, tbai by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained, and tbe statute in such case mtde
and provided, aa d mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale at public venue i f the mortgaged preml-
aes, or ao much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the nmoont doe on saidmoilgsge, aith in-
terest and costa of foreclosure and salt. Said
sale to take place »t the north outer door of tbe
Ottawa County Court Houte at the City of Grand
Htven (that being tbe pli.ee ahere the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa Is holden) on
Monday^ theBth day of August, A. D. 1W7. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgage premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage, as tbe following de-
scribed lands and premises, situated In tbe
Township ol Olive, County of Ottawa, Mate of
Mlcblgkn. es fellows: The west half rf the
south east quarter of section seven (7), in town-
ship six (Ol. north of range fifteen 15) west, con-
taiuii g eighty (80) acres of land, moie or i< ss, ac-
cording to the United States Survey.
The state fish commissioner has de-
cided to spend $2,000 to build o black-
bass hatchery.
The Michigan Bar association will
hold its annual convention at Port
Huron June 29-30.
Mrs. II. Walters, of Overisel, died re-
cently aged 87 years. She had lived In
Michigan over 50 years.
Mrs. Ann Harrison, living near Stur-
gis, is dead, aged 80 years. Her hus-
band and six children survive.
A vein of anthracite coal five feet in
thickness has been discovered at a
depth of 70 feet at ML Pleasant.
At Gowen Mrs. Zeno Hansen hanged
herself by tying a handkerchief to a
nail in her room. She was Insane.
Benton Harbor con have a gas en-
gine factory If a stock company with
$30,000 paid in capital Is organized.
Ex-Controller Hiram A. Waite, of
Port Huron, convicted of embezzle-
ment, has been denied a new trial. "
Mrs. L. P. Brown, one of the first
white women to settle in Jackson coun-
ty, is dead at Munith, aged 88 years.
The survivors of the Eighth Michigan
infantry will hold their twenty-sev-
enth annual reunion at Lyons on June
16.
Mrs. Annie Black, aged 70, of Detroit,
died suddenly after she had been given
a powder and the case is being in-
vestigated.
The Fenton Agricultural society has
decided to hold a fair this year, and
has fixed September 21 and 24, inclusive,
as the dates.
George Goodman, living three miles
west of Montgomery, took his life by
shooting because his wife had re-
cently left him.
Saginaw farmers propose to enter ex-
tensively into the producing of beets
for Beet sugar. They have been very
successful so far.
A post office has been established at
Mulberry, Lenawee county, seven miles
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists.
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson ave.. 03. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms 1. 3 and fl Por-
ind Hilton street. Office houUfi to 10 a. m. terblock. ElevufairentrancelSHH Monroe 8t.
tto 4 and 7 to8p. m. Sundays 10 19 m.
I). MILTON GREENE.M. D.practlce confined
to eye. ear, nose and throat, «a< Monroe Bt.,
v*r Morse's. Telephone, office 47; resl-
lence 757.
DU. C. H. ROSE, office In Wlddtcomb build-
ing, room ftlil, phone 074 I-rring.
DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 7) and 7£»
The Gilbert. 122 Monroe meet.
DU. M VKENBOKB. Chronle Diseases a
^p« clalty . Office hours io to it m . and 8 to 5
j in. Onm. ffice in Wonderly building. Tele
phone 7U8. Resldenoe 43 Livingston st.
E. B. OR ANDA LL, D. D. 8., gold fillings, crowtu
and bridge work a specially. Tbe GilberL.MOO . —corner Monroe and 'Spring' BU., 4th Hoot
rooms 93-38.
DR. J. ORTON EDIE. office 74 Monroe street
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 97 Shel-
ton street Telephone at office. 643 1-ring;
residence 642 3-rlngs.’
DR. CLAUDE OHITToCK. Dentist. Rooms*
41 to 43 Tower Block. Take elevator.
J- B. 1 08KEN M D., Diseases of women and
children a specially Office 150 Monroe Bt.
ORJ H.\ K VKWJ NNis, M . D.. eye. ear, nose
and throat only. Difficult eyes fitted with
glasses. Rooms 81 aud 39 Gilbert block, over
Morse’s store. •
DR. O. A. RULLEN, RoornsRU and 3l!i(Waten~
looSts. Office bours 8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to
6p.m. Phone 1754.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D., a specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet homo and sanitarium in
connection.
m
Optician.
A. J. 8CI1ELLMAN.
OPTICIAN,
56 and 67 Monroe Bt.
•STEyes examined froe.-W*
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t..
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Night calls from either office.
Trunks and Valitfft.
PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of barn«MK
trunks, valises. Hand-made harness from
oather.5-A blankets, solid trunks.
. Good blanket*
W. DeLANO, M. D ,72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hours, 1 :30 to 3 30 and 7 to
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1204; residenoe855.
puro oak le er. 6-A nket
Everything at lowest prices
75 cents. Whips one-third off.
Tailors.
90 Canal
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
diseases only. Room 304 Widdlcomb build-
ing. Telephone. Boll. 1435 l-ring; Cltlxens'.
1435. Hour# 9 to 12 and 9 toA; Sundays 19 to 1;
evenings by appointment.
DU. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear, nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. CltDena' phone. No. 1899.
WILLIAMS A HHATTUCK. When In the
city call and inspect our now line of spring
suitings. The first in the city.
Williams A Bhattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
0. JACOU8 A 00 -Great line of Btyltsh
Hats at fide, 11.00, tt.AO and $8.00. Our’M.?»
switches now $1.00. 97 Canal 8t.
Photographers.
Helenned and Rearreated. , .
Jackson, June 7.-Charles Price, alias ”0,rthen8t of Bitfield, with George A.
Prentice Teller, “the diamond robber, Plfer 08 P°8tma8ter-
u notorious crook, was released from
the state prison Saturday morning, but
was immediately reurrested by a
United States deputy marshal on a
charge of refobing mail boxes in St. Jo-
reph, Mo. He was taken to Detroit for
arraignment. Price escaped from the
prison here four years ago. and was
not recaptured until two years later.
The army worm is getting in its
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Booms 19 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 M.mroo street.
Sanitarium.
DU. YOUNG TAYLOR. 2C9 E. Fulton, tele-
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of bath». electrical
and massage given. Female and stomach
tronbles a specialty.
FRED M. ROBE, fine cabinet* a specialty, II,
tl .60 and $2. Platlno finish 12, 12.60 and tit
per doxon . 114 Canal street.
WYKR8 GALLERY. Cabinets |1 per dosen.
Don’t fall to call on us when In the olty. 35
Monroe Ktreet.
For Sale-Price $ 1 ,500 OO
HO AORE8—20 of mack garden lu/ids. H5 acres
cleared. 40 acres finest fruit land In Mioh.
Very high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
all kinds. Located 94 mile from Allegan.
N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
Sohool of Art.
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for Males. 6c each for all dishes served from
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor. Oft
Canal street.
Medlual.
PAKAlIBIB CURED— Do not bo d (soon raged
although all other doctors have failed. Here
you are warranted a cure. Call or rend for
medicine. Smith Medical Go,. 6) Canal st.
PROF. ARTHUR FENDAL. late of Chicago,
and member of Chicago Cosmopolitan Art
Club, will conduct studying classes during
.in figSpring and Bummer,
painting. Address.
Studio, Ottawa 8t.
i uro and landscape
Mrs. E M. Coppcn Art
Patent Solicitors.
CILLEY A ALLGIER. Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawings carefully executed.
Consultation cordially Invited and held In
strict confidence. 74 Monroe st. Established
1881.
School of Elocution
MARIE WILSON JBEARLEY, teacher of
Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
Wheelst
$40 00 to $100 00
Wo guarantee all wheela we sell to do
what wc say they will. Our
No IO
is a winner at
$40.1)0
Baked Goods.
dendly work in Menominee county, and c|Ty BAKFRV vholes>le a„a rPtaU, A„
tfie farmers are taking precautions to 'orders for broad buns, rusks, rolls, fried
prevent its further spread. I cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
If you want to pay more,
those that will bring more,
special prices to rural trade,
for circular.
we have
We make
Write
fl c. . right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 126 Monroe
John Seville and Charles Molander Bt.. phone 467^ _
BROWN & BEIILER, Bridge street.
attempted to change seats in a row-
boat at Republic, and fell into the wa-
ter. Molander was drowned.
Interviews with western Michigan
Dated Holland, Mich.. May 12. A. I). 1897.
Jacob Van dkb Vkn, Mortgagee
Gkrbit J. Dikkkma. Att'y for Mdrgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
J^CFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage ma e by
G* rge W. Gitcbel and Pauline Louisa Gitchel.
bis wife, to Cornells Vyn, dated January 51st,
!880 and recorded in the office of the E'slster of
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa. State of Mich-
igan, on February 2nC 1880 In Liber V of mort-
gage*. on page 490 and duly assigned by said
Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber and Abram Hyn-
brandt. by assignment dated March 8th, A. D.
1807 and recorded in liber 51 of dreds, on rage
157, «ald Ottawa count* recon s, on March 17th.
1897, on wblcb mortgage there is claimed to be
dne at the date ot this notice tbe sum of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and ninety-one
cents and no suit or prooeedlnis at law bavisg
been instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now",
therefor, by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and tbe statute lu such case
unde aud provided, notice is hereby given that
on
Honda]/, th$ Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1897,
at eleven o'clock iu tbe forencon. we shall sell at
During the interval the Missouri rob- Uro"'ers show that the peueh crop is |
beriea took place. almost ruined. Some say that there
, will not be ten per cent, of an averageDelnya Illn Journey.
Ann Arbor. Jur e 9. — Dr. Angell, who
was to sail for Constantinople on Satur-
day to assume the post of minister to
Turkey, announced that he will post-
pone his departure for a week in order
to finish his work in the university as
lecturer on international law. He may
possibly remain longer to deliver the
baccalaureate sermon at the college
commencement.
W. C. T. L. Convention.
Benton Harbor, June 5.— T^ree hun-
dred state W. C. T. U. delegates at-
tended the sessions of the annual con-
vention. Reports showed nearly $3,200
in the treasury, 423 local unions In
Michigan with 7,400 active members
and 1,000 honorary. Twenty-three bun- '
dred pledges were signed during the
year and 3,022 places closed where li-
quor is sold for a beverage.
Ollvet’a New Indnutry.
Olivet, June 7. — Ixical sportsmen have
crop.
A vein of hard coal has been discov-
ered at ML Clemens, five feet in thick-
ness, at a depth of 70 feet. It is pro-
nounced the finest vein yet discovered
In Michigan.
Olivet sportsmen have a new indus-
try. Over 1,000 pounds of turtles have
been taken from tbe ponds and shipped
to New York and Philadelphia, where
there Is a good market.
The fish commission has decided that
the propagation of white fish by the
state must stop, because of the attitude
of the fishermen in reducing the mesh-
ts of their nets, thus killing off the
small fish.
The old project of building a railroad
from Alpena to Lewiston, passing
through Atlanta and Hillman, is being
agitated again by Alpena capitalists.
The line would, if built, open up vast
tracts of fine hardwood lands.
Mrs. David Hudak, of
I- 4* tfe 4° '
sHSHSriSB'jaszsasHSHsasHsasasasHSBsasHSH!
. . Dealers in —
Furnitdre^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE OUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &c CO HOLLAND.
ESHSPqPCSESHSHSHHSHSHSaSaSESaSZSHSaSBS!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
been plj-log a new Industry here. Over took eome medTcine prc^rlbed6 fof Tr
Attorneys.
1,000 pounds of turtles have been taken
from the millpond and shipped to Buf-
falo and Philadelphia, where they have
netted eight cents a pound. The tur-
tles are caught in great quantities in
nets, but only those weighing ten to
30 pounds are saved for shipmenL
A Woninn Killed.
Saginaw, June 7.— While Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Buehler were driving near
Hoyt park Sunday afternoon their
horse became frightened at a streetcar
and ran away. M r. Buehler was thrown
out first and escaped serious injuries,
but bis wife was thrown against a tele-
by a traveling herb doctor whom she
had consulted, and is dead as a resulL
The drug put her to sleep, and she
could not be aroused. The doctor is
under arrest.
Warren T. Martin, widower, aged 76,
and Mrs. J. P. Arnold, widow, aged 71,
of Muskegon, are alleged to have run
away lo Milwaukee on matrimonial In-
tenL Mr. Martin, (he would-be groom,
has been under guardianship for a
number of years.
rviBKEMA. G- Attorney at Law.Colleotlons
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
DOHT, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at I*w.
L Rea) Estate ano Collection*. Office, Post's
Block.
public auction, to the higbet bidder, at tbe gr h )e and ki,Ied inBtabtJy>
northfrontdoorof thecomthonsoin the city of - -- J
Grand Haven (that belnR tbe place where the Charged with Murder,
circuit court for tbe county / 1 Ottawa is bolden) Mt. Clemens. J une 7. — Charles Heidt,
the premises described in said mortgage, or so a brother of Frederick Heidt, who was
much thertof aa may te necessary to pav the killed by his (laughter Minnie, has
amount dne on said mortgage, with seven per J made complaint, before Justice Hprton,
cent Interest, and all legal costs, tba premises charging Minnie with murder. Public
being described in said mortg.ge as HI of that inion i8 n(m. agnin8t th ir,
certain tract or parcel of land situate and being 6 B
in Ottawa County and State of Michigan, known
Oranted n reunion by the State.
Lansing, June 5.— The state of Michi-
gan has grunted a pension of $25 a
month to Alphonso Button, of Grand
Rapids, who in 1859, while a member of
a military company at Mason, lost his
hand by the explosion of o cannon.
Button is the only man who has hud the
honor and the good luck to draw d
pension from the state.
and describee as follows, vi| : Tbe north-west
quarter cf (be south-west quarter of section
number thirty three in township nnmber five
north of range number thirteen west and con-
taining (u all forty aoree of land be the same
more or less acoording to tbe United States
enrvey.
Dated April 28, 1897.
Hxnby Webbs,
Auram Rynbband,
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
.stalls ba
i Wasted.Good live affeots to sell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy device
the office or house. Sells atfor l
Jackson Mich.
ts make $2 and $3 per dayr
10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
it sight,
 Sam-
Prnternn! Memorlnl Dny.
Niles, June 8. — The various secret
societies of Niles will consolidate on
Sunday, June 20, and observe the fra-
ternal Memorial day by decorating the
graves of departed members with flow-
ers.
Horace H. Pope,
Attorney for Assign c«e of mortgage.
Inatnntlr Killed.
Calumet, June 6. — Capt. F. Daniel,
Assignees of mortgage. | known throughout the copper country,
was instantly killed in the Calumet
mine. He fell 300 feet. He was 74 years
of age and wealthy.
Austrian Life Insurance.
In A ustr iu the man who loses both his
hands in an occidentcan claim the whole
of his life insurance money on the
ground that he has loci the means of
maintaining himself. Loss of the right
hand reduces the claim from 70 to 80 per
cenL of the total.
T ATI'A. P. A . A'torney st L*w. Offlcs over
iJ Hlnck &( o.'s Furn store. Eighth Bt
\,f eBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney- Real E» tain and
.VI insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Banks.
IDIBBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
Germ
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commerciti
It and Havings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Kmilte.
Pres . 0. Vereohure, Cash. CaplUl stock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I) OUT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-O lions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
jtrnet.
WAN PUTTEN. GABBIKL, General DnalsrulnV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. HaU, and
Japs, Floor, Produce, etc . River BtrenL
Drugs and Medicines.
jortnd and Domestic Cigar.; Bighth Street
Physicians.
I^KEMERB. H,. Physician wd Burgeon. Bari-
- - - . street, oorner'of Market.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HA VINO BEEN MADE IN THE
H condition of  certain mortgage made by
John Hnbon and Julia llobon. his wife, to
Heur^ J . Lake dated the vftHi day of iteptem-
ti e ReglNter of Deeds, for the County of Ot-. - „ . ______ _______ nr p|
tawa. and State of Michigan, on the ‘.'IUi daw
of Beptember. A. 1). 1883 Io Liber 15 of Mort-
tlcetbesum of Nineteen Hundred Ninety-
live Dollars and Forty-t wo cents, and an at-
torney fee of Forty Dollars, provided for in
Huld mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power ot
sale contained iu said mortgage, and tbe sta-
tute in such case made and provided, notico
is hereby given that on Monday, the 6tb day
of Beptember, A. D. lfc/7, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at tbe front door of the court
house, in tbe city of Grand Haven, (that be-
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Ottawa is held) the premises de-
ribed In said mortgage, or so much there-
of as ma
due on sa
y be necessary to pay
Id mortgage, with 8 pe
dl legal ousts, togethu
 the amount
r sent inter-
est. uod al co er with an at-
torney fee oL Forty Dollars, os covenanted
for therein, tbe premises being described iu
HHld mortgage as follows, to-wlt :
The south half (B. %) ot north-west quarter
(N. W. (4) of section eight (8), town eight (8),
north rangefourteen (14) west, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mioh.
HENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
WA LTER L LILLIE.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13W
14-18W
Administrator’s Sale-
DeedetnonaIn tbe matter o! the estate of
Sweet, deceased.
Notice Is thereby given, that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on Tues-
day the 15tb day of June, A.D. 1807. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at the front door of the oottof*
on the premises hereinafter described, In the
Township of Holland, in the County of Ottawa
to the State of Michigan, pursuant to Uocmo
and authority granted to me on the 99th day of
March, A. D. 1897. by the Probate Coart of
Kent County, Miebigin, all of the estate, right,
Mile and interest of Mm said deceased of, in and
to the real estate situated and being In tbe
County of Ottawa, lo the Stott of Michigan,
known and described as follows, t»-wlt: Lot
fire (5) according to the recorded plat cf tbe West
Michigan Park Association of lands located on
Macatawa Bay and Lake Michigan, on what is
known as Ottawa Beach.
Hbbbt Spring, Administrator.
Dated April 90th, A. D. 1897. 15-7w.
Children Ordered Oat.
Mutkegon, June 7.— Deputy Factory
Inspector Addison has ordered out of
factories here and sent back to school
between 75 and 100 children under
school age.
Improved by Drain mire.
Niles, Mich., June fl.— By tbe draining
of the mammoth Priest marsh east of
this city 1,000 acres of land hare been
rendered fit for cultivation. Tbe land
could not be sold for five dollars per
acre before it was drained, and the
owner has just refused an offer of five
times that amount.
Died In Convulsions. .« .
Nile., June 8. — Mn. Bert Bobituon, 5fD“‘fhoU‘ W“,erI'
of Central Lake, suddenly became In-
sane. She threw her baby across the
room and died In convulsions.
Fntmlly Burned.
Decatur, June 8.— James Wood waa
fatally burned and Mrs. Thomas Bloom-
field seriously injured at Deerfield by a
gasoline explosion.
When! Fields Destroyed.
Lansing, June 5. — Wheat fields
and southern
Michigan are being ravaged by an in-
sect which attacks the head of the
grain. Entire fields have been prac-
tically destroyed, and tbe havoc is ex-
tended to an immense acreage.
Farmer Kills Himself.
Saginaw, June 6. — M. C. Mower
Death of Lather F. Hale.
Coldwater, June 5. — Luther F. Hale,
an old and wealthy resident, died here
after a long illness. He waa 78 years of
age, and waa a brave soldier In the re-
bellion, being promoted from lieuten-
H1 health is supposed to be the cause.
iusIomi. City Ding Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l-_
OJCHTT or OTTAWA, f""*
yrAN OOBT._ J. B.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Jan R. Kleyn. deceaaed.
The undcralgued having been appointed by
__ _____ __ _. General Hsrdwai* And . . ________ __ .
Btovea. Repairing promptly attended the J udge of Probate of arid county, oom-
iflghth street. mlsrionera on olaima in tbe matter of aald
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
flUNTLEY, A.. Practical Maflhtnfet, Mfllaod
ll Engine Repairs a specialty
«itb street, neat River.
Shop on Sev-
Meat Markets.
Uver Street.
fXriLL VAN DER VBKRE, Dealer to all tdodlW of Freah and Salt Meata. Market on
ii«htb Street.
Painters.
E'-BASSSsSSSMS
relate, and all month# from the flrat day oL
April, A.D. 1897, bavins been allowed by aald
.udge of Probate to all persona bolding
~ fsuaffi |
t their
Vrtmet
c.'aims aga nst aald estate, in which to pre-
ae.H  claims to us for examination and
adl v0 mentrmBBIH
No Hoe la hereby given, That we will meet
on Saturday, tbe tenth day of July, A. I).
1*97. aid on Saturday, tbe aecond day of Oc-
tober. A. D. 1897. at ten o'clock a. m. of each
day. at the office of base MaroUJe, In tbe
city of Holland, in said county, to receive
and examine such claims.
Dated June I, A. D. 1897.
ISAAC MAR8IUE,
P. H. McBRIDE. ,
Commissioners. 20-4*#
Teamsters
id ethers desiring gravel shook
B. Rlksen at Scott’s “
G. J. Boone st New
I ease take notice.
' rl
I
m
m
LI
I
m
I
. _________ ______ __________ & _ ___________ .
*ure cream cheese at Will Botsford
.
Holland City News.
SATURDAY. June li.
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
Reaping the Whirlwind.
The arrest of ibe joung mao John
Borgers, for a murderous assault upon
one of his employers. In this city, on
Monday morning last, is as sad as it is
alarming. True, the final outcome
might have been still more deplor-
able, had the shooting been attended
with serious result. Nevertheless, so
lar as the young man is concerned,
and will no
in Washington. His name will keep
company with those of the foremost
leaders of the Republic. He might
ha^e been president, had not the dis-
sensions of the Democrats defeated
him. He was the only Michigan man
who ever got so far as the nomination.
New York’s Democracy killed the
hopes of election, and Martin Van Bu-
nn was the Democrat most responsi-
ble for his defeat.
Cass did more for the development
of the “Great Northwest” than any
other man. He was born in 1782, and
the spirit of the times was born in
him. The opposition to Great Britain
that the revolutionary times infused
into his blood never left him. The
the situation is grave, and will no ‘ame patriotjc sentiment stirred him
doubt become more so, as his case pro- ^ e was secretary of state at the
In t.hP COUTtS. . ... ___ .nor r\t tho rf»hpl-
I
ceeds he courts.
The most alarming feature however
Is found in the causes that led up to
this deed. Think of this youth of
eighteen summers, deliberately in
Specting his revolver on the day prior
the shooting (Sunday) with the intent
of using it on one or the other of his
employers in the settlement of a dif-
ference In his pay account, amounting
to the paltry sum of three cents, and
after being satisfied that the weapon
was duly loaded, to still further sup-
ply himself with extra cartridges; and
then, after having arrived at the fac-
tory, seize a stick, in order, if they
didn’t pay him, to smash things gen-
erally.
’ A few weeks prior to this event,
claiming a similar discepancy of three
cents in his pay accouut, young Bor-
gere went to the factory similarly
armed, and with like purpose. The
firm at that time simply paid him the
three cents in dispute, and hence
there was no exhibition of his deadly
intent
After the shooting on Monday not a
pang of remorse or regret was mani-
fested; to the Icontrary, the boy ex-
pressed himself disappointed at not
having hit his employer, and the next
dgy Informed the officer In charge that
under like circumstances he would
again do the same thing.
At his examination the next day,
the young man carried himself with
the same air of defiance, and appeared
to pose as a very much wronged man.
The men that labor in the shops, ac-
cording to his version, are no more
than slaves, and as for himself, he
went there that morniog prepared to
enforce rights and avenge wrongs, at
the muzzle of a gun.
No doubt John Borgers Is the pro
duct of his environments. He has
read the Police Gazette, and bright
and Intelligent! as he is, may have
been influenced by much that has of
late been spoken and written in de-
nunciation of legitimate capital and
occupation; how the laborer is being
4‘bnnooed by those who absorb the re-
sult of his toll;” how “an all-whe
Providence is hearing and feeding
theories of thousands of homes to-
day;” how those “fat and sleek re-
ligious teachers have had their day,”
etc. The reader will readily recognize
the sentiments; they are home talent,
and only samples of what we have
heard of late reverberating through-
out the streets fiby the authors and
supporters oMbe “new gospel” enun-
ciated at Obicago, In their endeavors
to array and antagonize one class of
our people against another.
The sentiments expressed by the
young man and bis action based there-
in, are nothing less than the legitl
mate outgrowth of the inflammatory
appeals and denunciations of the
apostles of Free Silver during the re-
cent campaign and since— yea, up to
this date. Said one of the speakers at
a conference of silver Republicans
held at Chicago this week: The gold
system was sending more persons
down to b— U, than all the churches
in the world appointing heavenward;
and said another: We want to make a
borne for men who are getting tired of
the shackles of slavery.
John Borgers, be too, according to
his own v statement, claimed to be
breaking out of the war of the rebel-
lion.
He was a New Hampshire lad and
when six years old witnessed the cele-
bration that lighted the New Hamp-
shire hills at the birth of the federal
government in 1789. New Hampshire
was the ninth state to ratify the con-
stitution and give it life. Said Cass
to James A. Garfield In 1861: “You re-
member. young man, that the consti-
tution did not take effect until nine
statei had ratified It. It bung a long
time In doubtful scale whether nine
states would agree, but when at last
New Hampshire ratified the constitu-
tion it was a day of great rejoicing.
My mother held me, a little boy of six
years, in her arms at a window, and
pointed me to the bonfires that were
blazing in the streets of Exeter (his
birthplace), and told me that the peo-
ple were celebrating the adoption of
the constitution. So I saw the consti-
tution boro, and,” he concluded, In the
anguish of spirit that possessed him at
the outbreak of the civil war, “I fear
I mAy see it die.”
It was fortunate for Michigan that
Lewis Cass fomd his way to the west.
He was a colonel in the war of 1812,
and, it is said, stood in the how of the
first boat that crossed the Detroit riv-
er into the hostile territory of the
British . Whether the story is true or
not. it illustrates the zeal and energy
of the man. He was a Democrat of
Jefferson ideas, and it was Jefferson
who first put him into national poli-
tics. He made him United States mar-
shal in 1812, though Madison made the
appointment.
In 1857 "President Buchanan made
him secretary of state. He was there
when South Carolina seceded, an old
tnan. Losslng, the historian, was with
him In his home when he learnpd of
the formal secession. Cass, he ‘says,
threw up his bauds in anguish and ex-
claimed: “Can it be! CanltbeP Oh,
I bad hoped to retire from the public
service and go home to die with the
happy thought, that I should leave to
my children as ao inheritance from
patriotic men a united and prosperous
republic. But It Is all over! This Is
but the beginning of the end. The
people in the south are mad; the peo-
ple in the north are asleep-God only
knows what Is to be the fate of my
poor country. To Him alone must we
look in this hour of thick dari&ess.”
Indeed, the darkness was thick, too
thick for- Cass to see the light that
could not pierce through. BuU# liv-
ed to see it when the war wap ever
He resigned as a member of Buchan-
an’s cabinet in December; 1860, and
came to Detroit, where he spent his
last years quietly In hls-Detro.lt home.
In 1866 he died. He was Michigan’s
great statesman.
Stf,
V/'-
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putting down slavery.
Gen. Lewis Cass.
Among the staunchest friends of the
early Holland colonists, in this state,
was Gen. Lewis Cass of Detroit. When
Dr. Van Raalte with bis first band of
pilgrims landed in that city in the fall
of 1846, on his way west, it was still
uncertain whether he would locate in
Michigan. To the contrary, the idea
was to go farther west and Wisconsin
was quite a favorite. Even Texas,
which bad hut recently been annexed,
received much favorable consideration,
. in view of the unlimited extent of ter-
ritory it offered for coloniziog purposes
—which was do mean object in the
mind of Dr. Van Raalte.
It has generally been understood
among those that had occasion to ob-
serve that Gen. Cass was a potent fac-
tor Id prevailing upon Dr. Van Raalte
to locate in Michigan. The latter was
known to always speak of him in terms
of the highest regard and esteem. In
| later years a daughter of Gen. Cass was
married to the Netherlands minister
at Washington, and at the expiration
of his term she too made her home in
Holland, where she died.
29 .
Lewis Cass was without doubt the
greatest statesman Michigan ever bad
Cass got into politics before he was
scarcely of age. He was an Ohio leg-
islator befc re he arrived at the statu-
tory age of 24; but that did not deter
him, for be served his term. He be-
came governor of the territory of Mich-
igan In 1813. Prof. A. C. McLaughlin
of the University of Michigan, who
has written a critical biography of
Cass for the American Statesman ser-
ies, gives him great credit for Ameri-
canizing the state, which was under
French influence. He was hold, ac-
tive, quick and unrelenting in oppos
leg British intrusion. He was Michi-
gan’s territorial governor until 1831.
In that year be became secretary of
war by the nomination of President
AnOrew Jackson.
Cass was a Jacksonian Democrat.
The circumstances of his entry to the
cabinet are interesting. John II. Ea-
ton was Jackson’ii first appointee, but
Eaton’s wife brought some sort of
scandal with her bio Washington so-
ciety and It disrupted the cabinet,
aided by the Calhoun Influence, of
which Jackson was suspicious. Mrs.
Calhouo refused to recognize Mrs
Secretary Eaton as her social equal
and refused to meet her as such. Oth-
er cabinet wives did likewise. Martin
Van Buren, the bachelor secretary of
state, added to the troubles by stick-
ing up for Mrs. Eaton. “Old Hickory”
made as much fuss over the little
scandal as he did over the “removal of
the deposits," or the South Carolina
nullification act. He got sostirred up
that he threatened to send home the
minister to Holland and bis wife be-
cause the latter would not sit beside
Mrs. Eaton at the Russian minister’s
ball. Under such pressure the Jack-
son cabinet dissolved and Lewis Cass
came In, the first man from Michigan
to have a voice In the president^ coun-
cil. He served Jackson in the cabinet
until 1836, when he was sent aa minis-
ter to France because of IP health.
While he was there-wLogland. Rus-
sia, France, Prussia and Austria en-
tered Into the famous quintuple treaty
aud Cass made his vigorous protest.
The point of the treaty that Cass did
not like was the claim of Great Brlt^
ain to the right of search of vessels,
ostensibly for the purpose of stopping
the slave trade. On account of his
protest France drew out and spoiled
the arrangement. Cass was attacked
for this action, and Webster accused
him of suiting bis action to an over-
whelming ambition to become presi-
dent. In 1845 Cass went to the United
States senate.
In 1848 be resigned bis seat when
nominated for the presidency on the
Democratic ticket, an honor that Jas.
£. Polk wrung from him four years
before as a dark horse. He carried
Michigan, but the Van Bnren element
and the Southern slaveholders com-
passed his defeat o So he went back to
the senate. Again, in 1852, be recelv-
ed 118 votea In the presidential con-
vention that nominated Gen. Pierce
Hope College Commencement
The following Is the program for the
annual commencement week for 1897:
Thursday and Friday, June 17 18.—
Undergradnate Examinations.
Friday, June 18, 7:30 p. m.-Public
exercises of the Mellphone Society In
Wlnants Chapel.
Sunday, June 20, 7:30 p. m.-Bacca-
laureate Sermon by the Rev. John G.
Fagg of New York City, in Wlnants
Chapel.
Monday, June 2l, 2p. m.— Closing
Exercises of the Preparatory Depart-
ment, in Winants Chapel.
Monday, June 21, 7:30 p. m.— Anni-
versary of the Ulfllas Club, in Wi-
nanis Chapel.
Tuesday, June 22, 10 a. m.— Meet-
ing of the Council in Graves Hall.
Tuesday, Juue 22, 7:30 p. m.-Memc-
rial Services of Dr. Phelps in Winants
Chapel . By action of the Council me-
morial services are to be held during
Commencement Week. The commit-
tee, charged with making arrange-
ments for these services, decided that
it would be most appropriate to have
them take the place of the usual
Alumni meeting.
Wednesday, June 23, 10 a. m.— Busi-
ness meeting of Alumni, in Graves
Hall.
Wednesday. June 28, 7:30 p. m —
Commencement Exercises, in Wi-
nants Chapel.
G. J. Kollkn, President.
June, 1897. —
and upper deck are entirely gone, but
the bulwarks are .standing and the
deck appears to be Intact. The bull
seems to be In good shape. The wreck
is coated with mud and moss to the
thickness of several Inches. The
steamer bad 200 feet keel and was
worth $200,600. An effort will doubt-
less he made to raise the hull. It has
been the cargo and not the value of
the steamer that has made the search
so attractive. On board the Pewablc
were 400 tons of ingot copper* now
worth 11 cents a pound, or $88 00.
The copper is In barrels, on main deck,
and can probably be recovered with-
out much trouble. There were also
several hundred tons of Iron ore In
the hold when she went down. It
is also claimed that there was a large
amount of money In the steamer’s
safe. On several occasions in the past
plates, knives, forks, and all sorts of
cooking utensils, have been found In
shallower water in near proximity.
After the loss of the steamer, a pas-
senger claimed that his wife, who had
been lost on the sinking craft, had a
belt around her body, containing sev-
eral valuable diamonds. The steamer
Pewablc was one of the crack Lake
Superior passenger steamers, which
plied the lakes at the close of the war.
On her last voyage she was bound from
Superior mines, down the lakes, hav-
ing 150 passengers on board in addition
to the valuable cargo. She called at
Alpena, and was bound out of Thunder
bay, when the Meteor, another Lake
Superior liner, was met, coming In.
The weather was fine, and the surface
of the lake like glass, and the passen-
gers were enjoying dancing and games.
The two boats passed each other so
close that conversation was carried on
between the passengers on both boats.
They were so close that the suction
between the two rapidly moving hulls
drew the steamers together with a
crash. The Pawablc was damaged and
she sank in a Tew minutes, hardly
giving the crew time to launch a boat
A large number of persons were drown-
ed in the steamer, or were carried down
with the rush of water, as she sank be-
low the surface. The Meteor was kept
alloat, and helped save some of the Pe-
wabic’s people. jfi
.'v*
Closing Out Sale
of ali Colored Novelty
DRES§ GOODS
You know this store never carries oyer any goods from
one season te the other and we close them out when people
want the goods, not when the season is all over.
All our Colored Dress Patterns must go ai some price other.
All our $1.00 yd. Novelties for ........................ 75C
All our 75c yd. Novelties for ....................... 60c
All our 65c yd. Novelties for ........................ 50c
•All our 50cyd. Novelties for ........................ 40c
A few remnants at almost your own price.
Do You Know
That we sell the celebrated Cresco Corsets?
That we sell a 60c Summer Corset for 25c?
That we sell the best 50c Shirt Waist to be found in the
city? . •
That we sell Summer Underwear cheaper than any house
in the city?
It’s because we sell for cash.
It’s because we buy right.
It’s because we believe in large sales and small
profits.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B — Have you seen our 50c Black Henrietta?
Selecting a Hat....
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Holland
on Saturday, June 19. All who teach
or are Interested in education are kind-
ly requested to attend. School officers
and patrons are especially Invited.
This will be the last meeting this year
and the following program will be
rendered:
10:30 A. M.
Music.
Derotional.ExerclM*.
Song.
General HuslneM.
Arithmetic— What to teach and what to omit,
Mr. 8. Coburn, New Holland.
The DeflclencU* In ArtUimetical Training prerloi*
to Eighth Grade, Prof. J. U. Klelnhetoel, Holland.
1:30 P. M.
How to keep pupils In school, Prof. P. A. Latin.
Discussion, Opened by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
What has been aocomplinbed during the year,
Gonunr. Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin.
Fulure Prospects, Com-Klect L. P; Ernst.
How to s[Htnd the vacation profitably,
Supt. C. M. McLean. Holland.
Summary of current events of the year,
John S. Brower, North HoUand Association.
Mrs. John Van Anrooy on Tuesday
received word of the drowning ofjher
uncle Alfred Finch, a brother of . the
late W m. H. Finch of this city, at Ot-
sego, AHegan county. It appears that
he went fishing on the mill pond, and
not returning his wife became alarm-
ed and asked the neighbors to look for
him. After searching some time he
was found, at midnight, standing up
in the water. The flth line was snag-
ged and wound around his hand. One
theory is that in trying to clear his
line he overbalance, 1 and fell in and
another as he has been subject to
neart disease that this was the cause
of death. Mr. Finch was a veteran of
the late war, and a respected citizen.
He leaves a wife, and two children
who reside at Racine, Wis.
 - - •' .V'/'.'li'i'
Perseverance Rewarded.
After 32 years of diving and search-
ing the wreck of the steamer Pewablc,
sunk In August, 1865, In a collision
with the steamer Meteor off the coast
of Alpena, Mich., in Lake Huron, has
been located. Next to the loss of the
Lady Elgin and the Alpena it was the
most serious disaster in the history of
the lakes. Her cargo was insured for
$61,029 in the Aetna, and $28,000 In the
Home, of New York. These twocom-
panles have made repeated alteindts
to locate the wreck, hut of no avail.
Several lives have been lost In the ef-
fort to find her. A Milwaukee wreck-
ing company was finally granted the
exclusive privilege of searching for
the wreck, and it is to have sixty per
cent of the profits of the salvage, it
gflaranteelng to raise the cargo and
put it on land. The Pewablc was
foond six and one-half miles south-
southeast of Thunder Bay Islahd, in
160 feet of water. The upper works
1 - * T ‘t.j'Wr m
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At a meetlug-of the Holland Cycle
club held Monday evening the commit-
tee on improving the west half of the
park road reported progress and they
anticipate the outlook to be exceed-
ingly bright. The club has decided
on a button of which one hundred have
been ordered. The membership fee
for ladies has been placed at fifty cente
and all lady cyclists are Invited to Join.
It was also agreed to compile a wheel-
men’s directory and a committee con-
sisting of A. G. Baumgartel, George H.
Huizinga and Homer Van Landegend
was appointed to begin preparations
immediately. Two cyclometers will
be offered as prizes, the first to he giv-
en by Lokker & Rutgers to the person
(male or female) bringing in the larg-
est list of names of local wheelmen,
together with the name of their wheel
and their residence, while the second
will be given to the cyclist guessing
nearest to the number of wheelmen
in the city, at the earliest possible con-
venience. In order to correct list list,
all riders should personally notify
the secretary A. G. Baumgartel, eith-
er verbally or by letter, giving their
full name, together with the name of
their wheel and their residence. The
next meeting of the club will beheld
next Monday -evening in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms.
o Is a serious affair. The wrong hat willspoil the handsomest costume. Don’t wear
a certain shaped hat If It Is unbecoming,
just because -it’s the style. If your hat
makes you look prettier, it has served Itspurpose. I.)
This season the styles are so varied that
every one must find something to suit her.
Mrs. M. Berisch.
There Ik talking So (icod.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will he
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
bi-en able to cure in all Its stages and
that is Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
It fails to cure. Send fur list of testi-
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Be sure to attend the Special mus-
lin underwear sale at M. Notler’s
- — — -
Ice-cream soda in all the best fla-
vors can be had at Martin & Huizinga.
A delicious drink. .,ii
There Is nothing so good as Dr.
King’s New Dbeovery lur Consump-
tion. Coughs ami Colds, so demand It
and do not permit the dealer to sell
you some substitute. He will not
claim there Is anything better, but in
order to make more profit he may r.lsim
something else to be Just as good. You
want Dr. K low’s New Discovery be-
cause you know It to he safe and relia-
ble, and guaranteed to do good or
money refunded for Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, and fur all affections of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, there is
nothing so good as Is Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Trial bottle 10c at the
drug stores of Heber Wa'sh. Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
“Burdock Blood Bitters entirely
cured me of a terrible breaking out all
over my body. It Is a wonderful med-
icine." Miss Julia Elbrldge, Box 15,
West Cornwell, Coon.
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague.
Is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your
dealer ought to keep it.
- — -- ' ^  —
Try our 25cTea. Will Botsford &Co.
- -
M. Notler is selling muslin under-
wear at less than the cost of the ma-
terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
No one in ordinary health need be-
come bald or grey, if he will 'follow
sensible treatment. We advise clean-
liness of the scalp and the use of Hall’s
Hair Renewer,
. 6 lbs Prunes 25c
A Co.
at Will Botsford
Tryouf50cJTm^ford&c.
Best coffee at lowest prices at Will
Botsford & Co.
Beautiful books, booklets and me-
dallias, Just the things for graduating
presents, at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Never In the history of sales were
goods sold as cheap as at the sales of
muslin underwear at M. NotlePs on
Fridays and Saturdays.
Present your friend with a beauti-
ful graduating gift. A fine album
would make an appropriate present.
Martin Ao Huizinga carry a select Hoe.
Oranges and bananas at Will Bots-
ford & Co.
Be sure to attend the Special mus-
lin underwear sale at M. Notier’s
Rio Coffee only 13 els at Will Bots-
ford & Co.
- -
Poisons engenderdeby food ferment-
ing in a dyspeptic stomach are the di-
rect cause of rheumatism, gout, bron-
chitis, liver and kldnpy complaints,
asthma, pneumonia and many nervous
aliments.
These results are prevented by the
use of the Shaker Digestive Cordial, a
remedy discovered and prepared nv
the Shakers of Alount Lebanon, N. ^  .
It is In ItscN aiood and has power to
digest other food futon tetf A it. Thus
It rests the diseased stomach and final-
ly masters the worst cases of dyspepsia.
It acts promptly and fresh strength
and Increase of weight soon follows.
The first dose, taren Immediately af-
ter eating, abates the pain and dis-
tress so dreaded by dyspeptics. Trial
hottles—eneugh to prove its merits—
lOcts.
Laxol Is the best medicine for child-
ren. Doctors recommend It In place
of costor on;
Broken Java Coffee 10 cts^afc Will
Botsford & Co.
ANOTHER
SUNDAY. IN ST. JOE.
...• June 13th.
Special Excursion train, via C. Ac Wl
M. R'y. will leave Holland at 9:25 a.
m., and arrive at St. Joe at 11:45 a. m.
Returning leave at 6:30 p. m . Rounc*
trip $1.00. •• •*
Gbo. DeHavbn, G. P. A.
'Y,. -----
Best teas at lowest prices at Wll
Botsford & Go. 
We atm to dispense the finest Ice
cream aoda In the city. All the cholc-
e§t iS-tf” M . Ktckiotveld .
Woo enjoy the pleasure of a spin on
their wheels know that long rides are
almost Impossible to the rider who in-
dulges freely In . coffee. This bever-
age Interferes with the action of the
heart and this organ cannot pump the
blood fast enough to keep pace with
extra exertion, in consequence the
lungs are unable to stand the strain
, without more life (blood) and the rider
Ms obliged to slow up. -Seventy per
I cent of the cyclers will find upon in-
| vestigailon that the difficulty lies with ,
the heart and not the lungs.
J The Rider
Who leaves off coffeefand drinks Pos-
tum Cereal tTood Coffee In Us stead
will find the trouble gradually disap-
pear. Poetnm is made entirely of
grains and heals the system that is
suffering from the poisonous alkaloids
in coffee.
Insist that the grocer sell you Poe-
turn with the above seal In red on the
package and that the cook boll it 15
minutes.
P08TU1 (mil CO., LUM.
Battle Creek, Mich.
p THE MARkETS.
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The board of review completed Its
work on Saturday afternoon.
Henry Spring of Grand Bapids will
build a $3,000 eottage at Ottawa Beach
this summer.
Henry Geerllngs preached to a large
audience in Pine Creek school house
on Sunday evening. ,
The schooners Cora and J. L. Green
of Manistee were in port Sunday with
cargos of lumber and shingles.
S. Den Uyl & Son are building a
neat little porch to the residence of
Mrs. W. Nibbelink on Ninth street.
Hldee— No. 1 Gawd.
No. 1 Gwao..
No. 1 Tallow.
The numbering of houses on streets
running east and west has about been
completed and residences on streets
running north and south are now be-
ing numbered.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Prof. J. T. Bergen preached in Grace
Ref. church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
A marriage license has been issued
to John Laarman and Hannah Vusse.
Justice Fairbanks on Monday filed
an application for a marriage license
for William Hoek and Agnes Routing,
both of this city. They were married
Wednesday evening by Rev. J. Van
Houle. • ,
A gentleman from a neighboring
M. Notier is making a special sale of
m usl 1 n u nderwear. Read notices.
Rev. J. Robbert of Roselaud will
occupy Rev. H. Van Hoogen’s pulpit
pext Sunday. \
Prof. Henry E. Dosker will occupy
Rev. G. H. Dubbink’s pulpit next Sun-
day morning and evening.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. has
been awarded the contract for the
erection of a $900 residence for .Henry
Kamperman on west Ele' enth street.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee will remain
most of the summer at Saranac Lake,
N. Y., with his convalescent son, the
Rev. W. A. Beardslee, whose pulpit
he supplies meanwhile.
Prof. E. Winter will preach in the
First Ref. church at Grand Haven
next Sunday.
The first ball of the season at Hotel
Ottawa, Ottawa Beach, will be held
on June 15.
town was here Wednesday looking
over the field and conversing with
some of our leading business men in
regard to the establishment of a gas
plant within our borders. He express-
ed himself as well pleased with the
city’s surroundings and advantages.
Owing to lack of attendance the
election of officers of the Blue Rock
Gun club failed to materialize last
Friday evening. v
Wanted— Several ladles and gentle-
men, who desire to purchase a bicycle,
to join a club, and secure a strictly
first-class $100 wheel for $50. For full
particulars address P. O. box 1813; city.
John Jonkman, Jr., was arrested
Saturday evening by Marshal Dyk for
Indecent exposure of the person. He
plead guilty in Justice Van Schelven’s
court on Monday morning and was
freed from custody by the payment of
$5 fine and costs.
Geo. P. Hummer, manager of the
West Michigan furniture factory,
was in Grand Rapids Monday and
made arrangements by which he has
secured the entire first floor of the
Immen block for exhibiting his line of
samples In J uly. The company is pre-
paring a line of goods which will be
the biggest and best ever exhibited in
Grand Rapids by outside parties.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
hold their closing meeting for
the year with Mrs. C. C. Wheeler on
Tuesday, June 15, at 15, at 2:30 o’clock.
Quotations about the drama. All for-
mer members of the circle are cordial-
ly Invited to meet with them.
Fred Kellogg who recently suffered
a paralytic stroke of the optic nerve
nd conveyed to St. Mary’s hospital
at Grand Rapids for treatment, re-
turned home on Saturday so much
Improved that he was able to see light
and forms. He was returned Tuesday,
having suffered a relapse.
Democrat: “C. L. King of the firm
of C. L. King & Co., manufacturers of
baskets and woodenware, of Holland,
was In Grand Rapids on Monday. He
was on a business trip, but Id a leisure
moment spoke of what he knew of the
expected fruit crops this season. He
says there will only be one-half a crop
of the large kinds of fruit, bht the
supply of the smaller fruit will be
abundant. Not, however, because of
any special favor from nature, but be-
cause of the Increase in acreage devot-
ed to the culture.”
There will be a special service at
Hope church next Sunday evening.
Mr. Elisha Sayad, a Persian student
in Hope College, will give an address
in which he will portray the manners
and customs of bis native land. He
will also set forth the dangers incl
dent to the mission work of the
church and the persecutions which
converts have to sustain and meet In
becoming Christians. Mr. Sayad will
appear in a Mohammedan priest’s cos-
tume.
Complaints have often been heard
relative to the wilful mutilation and
destruction of city property, especial-
ly in the breaking of electric light
globes. Monday morning street com-
missioner Abel Klaverluga lodged
complaint In Justice Van Schelven’s
court against John Vanderbelde, Dick
Verhulst and John Hoek, aged 14, 15
and 13 years respectively for throwing
stones at and breaking the arc light
globe at the Intersection of Fifteenth
and Pine streets. They were arraigned
on Monday afternoon, when young
Vauderheide was released by pleading
guilty and paying a fine and costs
amounting to $3. The other t*o
were retained In custody until the fol-
lowing morning when Verhulst plead
guilty and paid a fine and costs of $3.
Hoek claimed to be not irullty and up-
on examination his innocence was es-
tablished.
Jr-
The house of Henrv Faber, about a
quarter mile south of the Vrlesland
church, was destroyed by fire on Tues-
day morning. The cause Is ascribed
to a defective chimney. Most of
the furniture was saved in a damaged
condition. It was insured in the Ot-
tawa and Allegan Mutual Insurance
Co. for $450.
t;
“ The Fourth Ref. church of this city
was the recipient ot a beautiful silver
communion set and a baptismal font
from a a women’s society in New
York. Its pulpit during the summer
months is Uing supplied by theologi-
cal student A. De Jong every Sabbath
morning and afternoon, while in the
evening be conducts the prayer-meet-
ing service.
Ray Mabbs was the recipient of a
jubilee stamp on Monday from a rela-
tive in England. These stamps are
valued at twenty-five cents each and
are printed In honor of the queen’s
sixtieth anniversary of her reign. The
\ proceeds of the sale will be devoted to
the Prince of Wales fund for a hospi-
tal. l£ay prizes his memento very
highly. _
Jan Van Dyke was arraigned before
JCfstlce Van Scbelven on Tuesday af-
ternoon, charged with violating the
city ordinance relative to the moving
of his store building from one place to
another within the fire district. The
ordinance limited Wieflneto$25,wnich
Mr. Van Dyke promptly paid. Under
the old ordinance nothing further
Could be done, while the new ordi-
nance which will soon take effeet coo
tains more restrictive sections.
tIV
At a meeting of the entertaioment
committee for the coming semi-cen-
tennial the work was divided Into the
following sub-committees: Lodglne—
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, J. J. Cappon,
J. A. Brouwer, J. Kole, B. J. Vene-
klasen. Dinners and suppers— John
Vandersluls, P. Van Anrooy, A. G.
Van Hees, l}r. J. A. Mabbs, John
Pesslnk. Odds and ends— George E
Kollen, I. Marsllle, J. Kramer, H.
Geerllng*, L ^choon.
Eighth street was thronged with
people last night to witness the much-
talked-of bicycle parade. The wheel-
men were out In force, ode hundred
and thirty-seven being in line. About
twenty-five ladies Joined the proces-
sion, tbollne being beaded by an Illu-
minated banner containing the motto.
“Good Roads.” A few of the wheels
were decorated in the red. white and
blue. This being their first appear-
ance, there were some irregularities.
A, sad and fatal accident occurred
Wednesday afternoon. Cornelius Wit-
vllet while returning with two com-
panions from a fishing expedition was
the victim of a terrible accident. Upon
landing at King’s dock he threw his
coat containing a loaded revolver upon
the bank, with the result that the
weapon was discharged, the bullet
penetrating his forehead between the
eyes. He proceeded on bis way home
and Dr. O. E. Yates was sudmoned.
The patient was examined, but the
ball could not be located . He suffered
but little pain and was perfectly con-
scious until Thursday forenoon, when
he became delirious and gradually fail-
ed, expiring this mrrntng at 2 o’clock.
A short funeral service will be held at
the home of bis brother M. Wltvltet
on Monday morning at 11 :.'W o’clock,
after which the remains will be taken
to Zeeland. The unfortunate young
man was 22 years of age.
At a special meeting of the board of
education held on Monday evening,
the committee on teachers recom-
mended the following persons as su-
perintendent and teachers for the next
school year at the salaries naai$d,
which report was unanimously adopt-
ed: C. M McLean, 8upt,$140'; F. D.
Haddock, principal High School, $705;
Emma D. Roberts, music and draw-
ing, $450; Marcia Masterman, $425;
Addle M. Clark, $425; Ella M. Strange,
$400; Julia C. VanRaalte, $400; Minnie
Mohr, $450; Nellie Harter, $375; Sadie
G. Clark, $325; Beatrice Kimpton,
$325; Gertrude Takken, $325; Lillie
Gilbert, $300; Josephine Kleyn, $250;
Minnie Bell, $325^ Minnie J. Van
Raalte, $325; Emily Lowing, $300; Ma-
bel Kellogg, (If needed) $$150; Aldle
Cunningham, $375; Alvena Breymar,
$275; Anna De Vries, $300; Jeannette
Luther, $300; Anna Dehn, $300; Marie
Damson. $300; Jennie Roost, $250;
Fannie Verbeek, $275; Geoevra Dough-
erty, $300; Blanche Tuthlll, $300; Anna
M. Pfanstlehl, $375; RenaG. Winter,
$300: Cora Kimpton, (If needed) $100:
Elsie Jarvis, $350. The assignment of
rooms will be made hereafter. The
bids for the new addition to the High
School were deferred until June 14.
and the plans for new building were
referred to the special committee on
buildings for changes and modifica-
tions, and new bids called for.
At a meeting of the Holland Fruit
association held in the Grondwet
building on Thursday afternoon the
ident and the secretary were ap-
pointed as a committee to act as
:6Dts for the organization. It .was
also agreed that a house or houses he
selected to which the association can
ship Its fruit. President Van Hees
and D. H. Clark left last night for
Chicago on the steamer Soo City to
make the necessary arrangements.
Seth Nibbelink was summoned to
Ottawa Station on Tuesday morning
to take charge of the remains of
J. R. Pixley has been appointed
postmaster at Allendale.
M. L. Stone, lepresenting the Mer-
chants Illustrating Co., of Chicago, is
in the city on business.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will lead the Y.
M. C. A. meeting Sunday afternoon.
At Kalamazoo the Rev. E. W. Sta-
pelkarap, pastor of the Second Ref.
church Is in a critical condition, by
reason of appendicitis.
Rey.'John M. Van der Meulen of
Kalamazoo will deliver the address at
the annnal Meliphone "bust” to bo
held next Friday evening.
During next week John Vandersltis
will close out all his colored novelty
dress goods at almost your own price.
This store never carries over any old
goods, so be on hand in time.
Ralph Smalley, whose body was found pltlon. K. B. Phillips, his older son,
the previous day in the woods, about
half a mile from the home of William
Names, at whose place he was em-
ployed. The lad left home on Sunday
afternoon at three o’clock on a hunt-
ing expedition. He did not return and
a search was instituted with the above
result. The gun was discharged and
the unfortunate youth was shot
through the heart. No one accompa-
nied him and the real cause of thissad
affair can only be conjectured. He was
but fourteen years old.
E. O. Phillips of Grand Rapids, for
the past two years manager of the
Sherman House at Allegan, succeeds
W. O. Holden as manager of the New
City Hotel. Mr. Phillips comes highly
recommended and will endeavor to
give Holland a first-class hotel, where
the travelling public can enjoy the
comforts, and conveniences while in
the city. The house has been thor-
oughly renovated and re- furnished at
considerable expense by the proprie-
Considerable excitement prevailed
at the Holland furniture factory Mon-
day morning when John Borgers, Jr.
flourished a revolver at the foreman
Herman Van Ark. The story in brief
Is as follows: Last Saturday young
Borgers received bis pay, the amount
seemingly not corresponding with his
account, making a shortage of three
cents. Borgers asked Van Ark for
the shortage, but as the latter was
busy he told him to wait until Mon
day morning. Borgers thereupon went
home and on Sunday afternoon ex
amined bis revolver for the purpose of
taking It with him the following
morning. Shortly after Mr. Van
Ark appeared at the factory he was
approached by Borgers who demanded
his pay. Mr. Van Ark took him to
the office, but the manager Jacob G.
Van Putten and the bookkeeper Henry
Van Ark not yet having arrived, told
him to wait. Borgers was reluctant
and muttered aud grumbled when Mr.
Van Ark attempted to remove him
from the office. While they were en-
gaged in a scuffle, Borgers drew his
revolver when Van Ark retreated and
the weapon was discharged. Fred
Kerkhof, an employee, was attracted
The baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class of the High School
will be preached on Sunday, June 20,
at 9:30 In the morning, In the Third
Ref. church, by Rev. J. M. Van der
Meulen of Kalamazoo. Parties Inter-
ested and the public generally will
note the change in the time.
Slop Rit Here
All who want to buy Shoes cheaper than they ever bought them before.
We must reduce our mammoth stock and cash is what talks. We are making
prices that suit your pocket books. Come and sec for yourself.
For 30 Days We Offer:
05 pair Men’s pat. leather shoes ........................... ....$4 50 now $2 50 *
« " •• t" « IS
^ “ “ Sat. Oil Pice Toe ................................ 4 00 “ 2 00
00 “ “ Tan Bals ........................................ 2 75 “ 1 75
200 “ “ Heavy Shoes .......................... i 26 “ 85
00 pairs Ladles Kid button and Hals odd sizes A B C widths worth $2.90, $3.00
and $4.00 now ....................................................
Ladles up to date Kid Button shoes ................ ..... 7 .7. . $1 75 now $1 15
All ladles shoes greatly reduced in price. .
Ladies Oxford ties from 50c up to $2 all styles and colors.
Misses school shoes, 13 to 2 worth ..... .......................... $125 now 86c
Childs school shoes. 8 to 12 worth ................................ 100 “ 76o
.Vcu1^6^ *K)^8 8*H)es’ shoes, In fact shoes for everybody, great-
'•M
bash Boot & siioo storo.
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
tor H. Boone. But little change will
be made in the help. Mrs. Phillips j to the scene and the weapon wu taken
will be the new landlady and she ar-
rived yesterday to assume her new po-
will assist Hub Boone as clerk, both of
whom are well qualified for these po-
sitions. Hia younger son will remain
in Grand Rapids, where be is pursuing
a course at the commercial school. Mr.
Phillips is a very pleasant gentleman
and the News congratulates Mr. Boone
In securing a manager whose principal
aim is to give the citizens of Holland
a hotel which will compare with the
leading hotels of our larger cities. Mr.
Holden left for Traverse City on
Monday.
from his grasp. Four other charges
were fonnd to be inserted. Borgers
also had a heavy stick In his pocket of
which he was Immediately Relieved.
He was arrested on the charge of as-
sault with the intent to do great bodi-
ly barm, less than the crime of mur-
der, and was arranged before Jus-
tice Van Schelven in the afternoon.
A preliminary examination was held
on Tuesday morning atwhich the tes-
timony of H. Van Ark, Fred Kerkhof
and the prisoner was recorded. In de*
Thursday afternoon, as George, the
11-year-old son of D. Stro wen Jans, was
playing at ball, he fractured his right
arm, through the muscular exertion
used in throwing it. Dr. 0. E. Yates,
who was called in to attend the pa-
tient, stated that in all his experience
this was the second instance where a
bone was fractured by reason of muscu-
lar contraction.
Sheriff Van Ry when he returned
home on Thursday afternoon from his
visit to Holland, came very near find-
ing all his jail birds flown. They had
managed to cut a bole In the brick
wall, near the water zinc, and five
minutes more would have set them all
at liberty. They were discovered by
Harry, the sheriff’s brother, who is
guarding the jail . When he entered
the jail proper, seeing that they were
discovered, one of the ring leaders
threatened to attack him. Harry
saved himself by putting his band in
his hip pocket as if after a revolver,
and this cowed him down. He then
went to the office and telephoned for
help. ‘ Deputy Christmas and others
at once responded and formed a guard
to prevent escape.
mm
Wlien You are Looking For
SUMMER
Shirts• ••
(,’onie to headquarters. It Is an acknowledged fact that we car-
ry a larger variety of fashionable patterns in shirts than can be
foOnd elsewhere. We have the celebrated Wilson Bros, line for
our leading brand. These are always reliable. Their trade
mark is a* good as a guarantee. In addition to this we have
the Monarch and Armor brands. Everything made in Shirts,
fancy patterns with detachable collars and cuffs. Fancy bosom
with plain white bodies, and an excellent variety of soft shirts
in Percales, Madras and Dimity. •
Lost!— A pair of gold spectacles
last week Thursday evening between
Seventeenth and Eighth streets, on
College avenue. Fjnder please return
to this office.
fault of $2000 ball he w$s held to the A beautiful souvenir would please
August term ofclrcolt court for trial, any, graduate. Martin & Huizinga
Borgers Is 18 years of age.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
The Fashionable Outfitters.
urn
II
& ;Al§i
M' i
m
* •‘•3k?
Little Queen brooms at Will Bots-
fprd & Co.
Show Ball Baking Powder at Will
Botsford & Co.
Good brooms 10 cts at Will Bots-
ford & Co. ** ’
Butter crackers 4 cts at Will Bot»>
ford & Go.
! . ......
Nice Hoe of sweet goods at Will
Botsford & Go. .
Fancy and standard canned goods
t Will Botsford & Go.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publ'* h« rs.
Holland, Mich
The I\e\TS Uondessed.
Important Intelii^or.co From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 4th aggregated
$886,071,775, against $017,628,059 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 18%
was 8.6.
j The M. V. Monarch company, a dis-
tillery corporation, failed at Owensboro.
' Ky.. ’for $100,000.
| Maj. J. Miller Hopes. U. S. A. (retired),
dropped dead at Salem. Mass. He was
64 years of age.
! H. S. Towne and wife, of Tampico,
Mex., were drowned at Galveston. Tex.,
while bathing.
C. B. Barrentine and John Brown, liv-
fought a duel and
Proceed In ora of the Special Seaalon.
The senate made greater progress on the
tariff bill on the 2d than on any day since
th® debate opened, completing more than
half of the Important metal schedule. The
house was not In session. | Ing near Cabot. Ark
The senate again made good progress on both were killed,
the tariff bill on the Sd, covering about ten
pages of the metal Schedule and almost
completing It... .In the house the conference
report on the Indian appropriation bill was
adopted. Mr. Terry (Ark.) endeavored to
bring up Cuban affairs as a privileged
question, but was defeated.
The senate had a period of speechmuklng p mtmtv N Y doinir creat
on the 4th. and as a result little progress Genessee county. ».. aotng gr a
was made on the tariff bill. The advance |
work up to the wool schedule, the first
covered about two pages, and brought the
Item of which was considered, but not com- 1
pleted. The nomination of Ellis H. Roberts. |
Of New York, to be treasurer of the United
States, was received from the president.
Henry White, aged 20, was hanged at
Columbus. Gn.. for his share In the
slaughter of three policemen on the
14th of last October.
A cyclone swept over a territory 20
miles long and a half mile wide in
...The house was not in session.
When the senate laid aside the tariff bill
on the 5th It had reached the rugar sched-
ule, which has been the subject cf so much
Interest and conflict. ...The house was not
In session.f. DOMESTIC.
» Six persons were fatally burned
and a seventh trampled to death during
a fire panic In a circus at Lynn, Mass.
John G. Carlisle, secretary of the
treasury under Grover Cleveland, has
opened a law office in New York.
Edgar Harris, n Baltimore letter car
rier, 32 years of age, shot and killed h;s\
12-year-old son George and his daugh-
ter Ada. wounded his daughter Ella,
aged 14, and then shot himself. He was
insane over the recent death of his
wife.
The international commercial confer-
ence was formally opened at the Acad-
emy of Music in Philadelphia with an
address by President McKinley.
At St. Joseph, Mo., Lottie Adams
threw red pepper into the eyes of Wil-
liam McIntyre because he jilted her, de-
atroying his eyesight.
' Will Hall, a constable, shot and killed
‘Bussell Sullivan and B. T. Pattison at
(Bradley, Miss.
. John Borten and wife, living near
jEdgerton, Ind., were fatally injured in
|a runaway.
W. President McKinley has appointed
Miguel A. Otero, of Las Vegas, to be
'governor of New Mexico.
The gold production in South Da- 1
iota in 1806 was 235,413 fine ounces, a |
gain over 1895 of 48,226 ounces.
} Charles B. Zechau, receiving teller of
the German American national bank in ;
8t. Paul, was arrested on the charge 1
ot embezzling $13,600.
' Fire in the wharf property along the
river f>ont at Alexandria, Va., caused a
loss of $100,000.
Prominent growers predict for Mich-
igan a peach crop this year that will not
equal ten per cent, the usual yield.
damage to property and killing Mrs.
Charles Cook and her little boy. i
Snow fell at Marquette and other
towns in Michigan.
James Lewis (colored), convicted of
criminal assault on Mrs. Reidell, was
hanged at Fairfax, Va.
The stone firm of Dolose & Shepard
in Chicago went into n receiver’s hands
with liabilities of $730,000.
President McKinley has signed the
bill revoking Mr. Cleveland’s forestry
reservation order. _
A tornado in the vicinity of Gadsden,
Ain., blew down fences, trees and build-
ings, causing great damage.
Reports from many business centers
in the country say that the commer-
cial situation compares favorably with
that of most prosperous years.
A fire in the factory of the Standard
Biscuit company in San Francisco cost
three firemen their Ibes and entailed a
property loss of $100,000.
Richard Caldwell (colored) killed
Mary Jenkins (colored) at Cairo, 111.,
and was himself shot dead by Deputy
Sheriff Moore while resisting arrest.
During the past week wolves and
coyotes have slain hundreds of head of
calves and sheep in southwstern Kan-
sas and Oklahoma.
John Anderson and Andrew Johnson
were drowned in the lake near Gothen-
burg. Neb., while fishing.
At Salem, W. Va., John Nicholson and
Ida Sutlan, members of prominent fam-
ilies, were married, and hoodlums who
went to their home to hold a charivari
fired a gun and the bride was killed.
Nikola Tesla, of New Y'ork, announces
that he has perfected his scheme of
sending telegraph messages without
wires.
John Walters, an aeronaut, fell from
hia balloon at Centerville. la., a dis-
tance of 40 feet and was killed.
An earthquake shock was distinctly
felt in Decorah, la. No damage is re-
ported.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 5th were: Baltimore, .727;
Cincinnati, .667; Boston. .657; Pitts-
burgh. .559; New York, .545; Cleveland,
.529; Brooklyn, .528; Philadelphia, .500;
A special dispatch from Naples says
that Mount Vesuvius is in violent erup-
tion.
Lady Henry Somerset has been re-
elected president of the British Wom-
en’s Temperance association for the
eighth time.
Three men named Bottcber, Black-
stone and Bolinque were killed while
trying to cross a glacier near Prince
William sound. '
A cloudburst in the hill country of the
province of Isere, France, caused the
overflow of the river Merge and the de-
struction of a number of paper mills
and silk factories. Loss, 10,000,000
francs.
Cnuovns and his conservative cabinet (
are to remain in office In Spain. The
queen regent has again confirmed
Cauovus ns premier. \
Francis Schlatter, who claimed to per-
form miraculous cures by Divine pow- i
er, was found dead in the foothills of
the Sierra Mad re, in Mexico. He starved i
to death.
The French boat Liberto, engaged in
the Iceland fisheries, was lost with 23
members of her crew.
“DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben*
efactor to Thousands.**
I » I
I
The Illinois senate killed a bill to nl- T . ... .... ril. ,co. ,v„ .
l0n^»ttlh«rracin8andpoo,‘sel1" ""ah'
LATER.
William J. Calhoun, who was sent to
Cuba us a special commissioner to in-
vestigate the circumstances of the death
in prison of Dr. Ruiz, an American citi-
zen, arrived in New York. In an inter-
view Mr. Calhoun said Cuba was rap-
idly being devastated by a relentless,
cruel and bitter civil war, so that in a
short time it would not be worth any-
thing to anyone.
“Eph" Morris, at one time champion
oarsman of America, died at his home
in Allegheny. Pa., aged 48 years.
Five men were killed and several bad-
ly injured in a collision between a
freight train and work train near Hud-
son, Wis.
The fire loss of the United States and
Canada for May amounts to $10,-
193,600, against $10,618,000 in May, 1890.
The total loss since January 1 amounts
to $52,250,000, against $58,283,300 in the
first five months of 1896.
At Ardmore, 1. T., James Williams,
editor of the Daily Chronicle, was shot
through the heart by Clarence Doug-
lass, a politician.
At Columbus, 0., John C. Short, late
receiver of the Lancaster & Hamden
railroad was charged with being $71,-
195 short in his accounts.
A boiler exploded In the print works
of Noriega Bros, at Pueblo, Mexico,
causing the death of 20 or more per-
sons.
It is officially announced that the
Turks have committed serious outrages
in Epirus and villages around Larissa,
violating women, defiling churches and
engaging in general pillage.
In the Philippine islands the Spanish
government captured 25 Roman Cath-
olic priests supposed to be in sympathy
with the rebels and roasted them.
Rev. Dr. Methery, senior missionary
of the Reformed Presbyterian church,
died at Mensine, Syria.
At Alonzo Rojas, Pinar del Rio prov-
ince, a Cuban hospital was attacked by
Spanish soldiers, 20 women and many^
children being killed.
The Wilcox & White Organ company,
one of the largest manufacturers of or-
n
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes
March 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use It
with the very best effect Since then I
have kept a bottle In my house and use It
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the sumo good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness
with like never falling
success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
it cures them. All who
sailer from norve
troubles should try It.
It Is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands.” A. 0. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Der Landsman.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
3REATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
/ ' v '
^ Also an infallibk cure for OU and Chronic cases of Rbetmutkm,
0 ^.Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
PHICK, 01.00 PEB BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. D.C
K HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
Dr. Miles1
Nervine
Restores
Health....
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest 1q Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Sold hy all druggists.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Centra! Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
TiKuVate$
Holland, Mich.
dave blom Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
7 Iv
; A 15-year-old son of L. Schwartz, of
Greene, la., while attempting to unload
a gun accidentally discharged the
weapon, killing his two sisters.
• A mob attempted to take “Click"
Mitchell (colored) from the jail at
tlrbana, O., where he was serving a
sentence of 20 years for criminally as-
saulting a white woman, but soldiers
guarding the jail fired on the mob.
Idlling two men and injuring seven
others.
David Wilson (colored) was hanged
at Morristown, N. J., for the murder of
Us wife on June 6, 1896.
William M. Boggs, paying teller of the
First national bank at Dover, Del., con-
fessed that he was $35,000 short.
. Jesse Way was sentenced at Indian-
apolis to seven years in the Indiana
state prison for counterfeiting. He is
80 years old and has spent 45 years of
his life in prison.
Holman Reeves’ livery stable was
burned at Marion. Tnd., and 29 horses
were cremated.
The greatest fire that ever visited Al-
exandria. Va., broke out in Bryan’s fer-
tilizing mill and did damage to the
extent of $450,000.
Benjamin If. and Peter M. Borland.
R. B. McConnell, the defaulting presi-' gans in the United States, failed at
dent of the defunct Merchants national
bank at Ocala, Fla., committed suicide.
Peter Pluckermann. a fanner living
at Mishicott. Wis.. shot and killed hie
wife and then killed bimeself. Do-
mestic trouble was the cause.
Violent earthquake shocks rocked
buildings at Butte, Mont., and miners
report that the shock was distinctly
felt 1,500 feet down in the earth.
The town of Foyil. I. T., was de-
stroyed by a cyclone and one person was
killed.
J. H. Maybury. of the University of
Wisconsin, broke the world's running
record for 220 yards, going the distance
in Chicago in 21 2-5 seconds.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL i
William II. Crawford, one of the most
widely-known breeders and owners of
trotting horses in the country, died in
Chicago, aged 52 years.
James B. Ireland celebrated the hun-
dredth anniversary of his birth ot his
home in Skillman. Ky. I
The democrats of the Fourth district
of Indiana nominated E. M. Griffith for
congress to succeed the late Judge Hol-man. I
Vice President Garret A. Hobart cele-
formerly of Oakville, fan., were killed ^ brate<] hi8 fifty-third birthday in Wash-
liy Indians on Mount Wahsatch. Col. I inpton.
At Arlington and other portions of | William P. Clark. Sr
Texas many houses were destroyed and i iipolis at the age of 87.
crops ruined by a tornado.
The entire plant of Jones Laughlin,
died in Indian-
He is supposed
to have been the oldest newspaper man : Bchedule for the tariff bill.
Meriden, Conn., for $100,000.
In the judicial elections in Hlinois
the republicans elected 34 and the dem-
ocrats 17 judges.
In a riot at a coal mine in Minonk,
III., Andrew Morgan ami John Veloski
were killed.
Advices from Athens say that the
prtice negotiations were in danger of
collapsing. The powers were trying to
induce Turkey to sign general peace
conditions, defining broad limits within
w hich Turkey and Greece should after-
ward settle by direct negotiations. This
is regarded as a breach of faith on the
part of the powers, and as leaving
Greece to the tender mercies of the sul-
tan.
Charles L. St. John, consul of Great
Britain at New Orleans, died the age
of 66 years.
W. J. Calhoun, of Danville, 111., the
special commissioner to Cuba, returned
to Washington and made his report to
the president.
Florence Williams killed her lover in
McDowell county, W. Vn., after a quar-
rel. and escaped. Both are members of
prominent families.
The Pennsylvania legislature has
passed a bill taxing each unnaturalized
adult male employed in the state two
cents a day.
The republican senators held a caucus
in Washington and adopted a new sugar
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f 8‘
At a ie««(on of the Probate Court for the Com -
ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Graod Haven, in said county,
on Friday, the twenty first day of May, in
the year one thousand eight bandied and
nicety-soven.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
P robate.
lu the matter of the estate of I). rk Anya,
dt ceased.
On reading and flUrg the petition, duly veri-
fied. of George E. Kollen, administrator ol said
estate, praying for the examination and allow-
aio<- of his final a< count, that he may be dls-
ci’argtd from his trust, have his bond canceled
aid said estate closed.
Tfiereujon it is orde-ed. That Wednesday, the
Twenty-third day of June, next
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
h< uring of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said didt-ased, and all other person* inter-
ested in b iid « state arc required to appear a* a
session of said Conrt. then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ihow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not be
crauted : And it is farther ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy ot this
order ti be published in The Holland City
News, a rewspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three snocessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
19-3 w Judge of Probate.
Office hours from 8:30 a. in to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
in the country, having seen continuous
at Pittsburgh. Pa'., was closed down on service for 75 years.
account of n strike and 3,500 men wore
idle.
The new armored cruiser Brooklyn
sailed from New York for England to
participate in the queen’s jubilee.
Nine German Catholic pastors in Cin-
cinnati announce that hereafter ser-
mons in English as well as in German
will be preached in their churches.
There were 241 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 4th, against 214 the week
previous and 234 in the corresponding
period of 18%.
Two lire* were lost and ten citizens
were wounded in a riot at Urbana, O.,
and five hours later Clytrlea Mitchell, a
negro, who was the cauae of the trouble,
waa taken from the jail by Infuriated
citizens and lynched.
The Fortieth legislature of Uiinoia
adjourned aine die.
A acow blew up in the river in Chicago
and aix men were killed.
. Mr. Preaton, the director of the mint,
aaya the prodnetion of gold in 1896 was
153,000,000, an increase of over $6,250,-
000 aa compared with 1895. The pro-
duction of allver waa 57,700,000 fine
bonces, an increase of 1,900,000 ounces
over 1895. '<
Mrs. Maria Pruett (colored) died at
Chlllicothe, O., aged 104 years.
George Repshire and hia son Herbert,
43 and 15 respectively, were
at Bhady Bend. Kan., In theriver. .-
Charity Green, aged 105 years, died
in Boston. She was born in Portsmouth,
Va., a slave.
Rear Admiral Samuel Phillips Lee, U.
S. N., retired, the last of the command-
ers of great squadrons during the civil
war, died at his home nt Silver Springs,
near Washington.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING KEEN MADE IN 1BE| condition* of a cerjaln m«r gage made by
Squire L. Gltchel and Louisa C. Ullchel, his
wife to Cornell* Vyu. dated Jnnuiry 3Ut A. D.
: UftO. and ncorded in the office of the Reglrer of
' Doer’s for tha Connt) of OUaw* and State of
.Michigan on the 2nd day of febrnrry A. I).
1880. in liber 14 of mortgage on page 57 and duly
aaiLned by *ald Cornells Vyu to Henry Weber
atd Abram H> nbrandt, by astigme. t dated the
| oiuhth day of March A. D. 1897 and recorded in
mi
o. van raw...
DRY GOODS
v-^'AND GROCERIES
A now and full line of Mhses’, Boy'* and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents' Half Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at allp ic . 'j •-
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c toll. JO per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS— Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Dres»es and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts
Ginghams, Organdies, Qlmlties. Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees Saco nes, Silk Hoods
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for seat-on of 1897. ' ' , „
LadiesShirt Waist Sets, Ties, Beits and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Rlnbons and Laces for collars.
%A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and P.ints.
Rev. Berry Lawson, a Methodist min-
ister near Barbourville, Ky., was shot
and killed by his 15-year-old son. The
lad was angry because his father had
punished him.
An explosion of fireworks wrecked a Llbe» 61 of deed* on pfcge 158, said Ottawa Conn-
FOREIGN.
The American steamer Valencia was
fired upon by the Spanish endser Maria
Mercedes while coming out of the Guan-
tanamo bay.
The premier, Senor Canovas del Cas-
tillo, tendered to the qneen regent of
Bimin the resignation of the cabinet,
owing to the difficulty the ministers
experienced in carrying on the govern-
ment
The Turks have signed the extension
of the armistice, and it was expected
that peace negotiations would begin
promptly at Constantinople.
It is officially announced that an
armistice has been signed between the
Greek and Turkish military command-
ers in Thessaly and Epirus, to con-
tinue until the conclusion of the peace
negotiations.
The loss of the British ship Zeilika,
bound from Now York for Wellington,
New Zealand, resulted In the death by
drowning of 13 men.
The steamer Massachusetts ran down
In the English channel during a fog a
fishing boat and its fonr occupants were
drowned.
ty record*, on th® 17th day of March A. D. 18V7,
on which mortgage there ia claimed to be dne at
the date of tbla totlce the earn of lire® Hun-
dred and Tweet y-alx doliara and five oenta
and no auit or pr ceedlng at law having been io-
V b , «titi ted to recover the moneys secured by aald
Aew lork, mortgage, or any part thereof ; now. theraf re,
| by vlrtne of the pow er of sals contained In said
building in Chicago, caused the death
of Mrs. Maggie Kenney, the injury of
nearly 100 persons and a damage of $50,-
000 to property.
Joseph Richardson, on eccentric man
worth $20,000,000, died in
aged 84 years
Representatives of 25 states met in
Chicago and adopted a plan of organi-
zation for the silver republican party
of the United States which includes
the nomination of candidates for presi-
dent and vice president in 1900 on n plat-
form favoring the free coinage of both
gold and silver at the ratio of sixteen
to one. Charles A. Towne, of Minne-
sota, was elected chairman of the na-
tional executive committee.
The United States senate on the 7th
disposed of the lumber paragraph of
the tariff bill and took up the tobacco
schedule. In the house no business was
transacted and an adjournment waa
taken to the 10th.
By the decisive vote of 42 to 19 the
United States senate onjthe 8th adopted
an amendment to the tariff bill placing Rated April 23. 1897.
raw cotton on the dutiable list at 20
per cent, ad valorem. The sugar
schedule was passed over, and the ag-
ricultural schedule taken up and nearly
disposed of. The house was not in ses-sion. »
mor gage, and the statute In such esse mutfe
uml provid'd notice is hereby given th it on
Monday the Nineteenth day of July, A.D. 1897,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, we shall sell
at pnbllo auction, to the bigbest bidder, at the
north front door of the coart hons*, in the city
of Grand Haven (that being the plaee where the
circuit mart for Ottawa connty is bolden,) the
premises described in said mor' gage, or so moeb
thereof as may be neoees&ry to pay the amount
dne on said mortgage, with sevengier cent Inter-
est. and all legal costa, the premiers being de-
scribed In s*ld moi tgage ss all that certain
tract or pfroel of land situated and being In Ot-
tawa county and Bute of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to- wit: The sooth hill of
the south-west quarter of the north-west quar-
ter of section number thirty tlree in township
number five north ot range number thirteen
ws st and containing twenty seres of land more
Haim Was kb
Abram Rtobbandt,
„ „ Assignees of mortgage.
Bobacm H. Pom,
Attorney for Assignees of mortgage. U-Uw
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. !m
COUKTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a eestlon <f the Probate Court for the
County of OlUwa. bolden at the Probate Office,
i in the city of Grand Haven, In »aid conoly,- on
Friday, the Twenty-first day of M*y, In
tbeyear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOCDBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Lena Vedderaan,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, doly vert
fled, of BerendJ. Albers, creditor of said de-
ceased, representing that Lane Veddeman ol
the City of Holland, in said ooonty, IsUly died
Intestate, leering estate to be sdmlnlstered.snd
praying for the appointment of George E. Kol-
len, as administrator thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wedueedsy , the
Twenty-third day of Jane, Mart,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs st
lew of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a session of said ’Court, than to be bolden at the
Probtie Office in the olty of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is farther ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estato, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing s copy of
this order to be publisbed in tbe Holland cm
News, a newspaper printed and clrcnUted in
said oounty ef Ottawa ;fttr three aueoesslve
weeks previous to said day at bearing.
A true oopy, Attest
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
19 -3 w Judge of Probate.
News II per year.
•'•r. '» D->-o„
Michigan * People.
fjfitlAY&no*.
LOCATED 
Directly Opposite M. GR*y Depot.
Two Bloch from Union Depot.
Thee Bloch from Steamer Dodo.
In the Center of the Wholesale Dbtrict
Three Minutes by Electric Can to
tail Center and all Places of Amtsemcnt*
aoo Rooms with SUtm Heat
$30,000 In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.
Rates, $2.00 to$3, 1
7 Life Made Easy
;4 • '.} s >. v- i-.
IN NEED OF AID.
.
____  ^ ^
¥
K. O. T. M. »
OrcsaentTont, No. 68, uraots in K. 0. T. M.
flail «t7 :9Q p- m., od Monday nlgbt nut. All
Sir Eolgbts are oordially. iuvit<d to attend.
Obeapest LUe IiMoratioe Ord.r kuo#n. Fall
partioulanglyan on application.W. Holi.v. Oommand*r.
I. G^hvrmnk, B. K. . .
Geo. Baker, M. D.
floaMflutie Pkjuiefaui and Sirgwi.
Office ovei Holland City State Bank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children." |
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr H. Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
bur Another llollsiud CUIxen— Many
People Talking About It. ’ *
A typical Hollander in Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your kips. Itwas
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out ef led in
the ordinary manner, hut would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be comjpelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight*
eneu out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be juat as represented. If ever I
should have any retnrn of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
jive them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrh Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
\ COMPLETE LL1 OF-
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thine to patent?
' wealth,
it Attor-
offer
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
OfficeHours:— lOto 11 a. si., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. si.
DRUGS
Chemicals, . .
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy- Goods.
Periodicals, School
<& Colley Bjoks
a Socially.
\ PULL USE OFJ 'CHOICE* ClfilRS.
Poles Oot of Work Are in n Very
• V- Destitute Condi 1 1 q n. ^
Bay City, June 7.— It is reported
from the eighth ward that many of the
Poliah families there are in a destitute
condition, owing' to the impossibility
of securing employment. The Poles
do all of the manual labor in the saw
mills, with the exception of a few posi-
tions, having driven out other nation-
alities that formerly manufactured the
lumber, and they now find that there
are not places for even the Poles. This
is largely due to the Tact that Just as
soon as a Polish boy reaches the age of
16 he is put into the mills and factories
to take a man’s place, and the adults
are crowded out. A meeting was held
In the ward to devise means for taking
care of the destitute families.
SIGNS RAILWAY” TAX BILL.
Gov. Plnarree PwU HU Favorite Mros*
ore on tho Statute Books.
Lansing, June 6.— The bill which the
Pingree forces fought the hardest in
the legislature was the Merriman bill,
Increasing the specific tax rates paid
by railroad companies, and the last act
of the governor before adjournment
was to send a special message to the
legislature asking that the session be
extended until the bill could be per-
fected, he having been advised by the
law faculty of Michigan university4 that
there is a grave question as to its un-
constitutionality. Gov. Pingree Friday
night signed the bill Sixty-five other
bills were also signed Friday.
ASSAULTED AND ROBBED.
HlffhiTRymen Bent and Plunder
Edward Annerk Nenr Sotfur.
Niles, June 8.— Edward Anueck, a
wealthy farmer of this county, residing
near Sodus, was terribly assaulted by
two unknown, highwaymen' Sunday
night near Indian lake. He was return-
ing home from the lake when he was at-
tacked. He was terribly battered and
bis face disfigured. His body was
dragged into an adjoining wood, where
it was found late Monday. A small
sum of money and his gold watch were
taken. His wounds will probably be
fatal.
White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sb., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
/
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. $10.25
Pants “ “ 250
Overcoats “ 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
% D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Pregrip Uom and Rwipes Carefullj CompoDDded.
Martin mil
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
$1.00 saved1 for each dozen
,7 and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platino”'
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
All the latest atylea and aises. ,
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
This will make It pay yon to come
t of 4th Ward
Mortgage Sale. ,
TXEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON-U diUona of a certain mortgage made ,by Abel
Van Eorden and Dina Van Eerden, bin wife, of
Grand Baplda, Kent County, Mlcbigan, tv Hendrik
Garreilnk of the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, dated January Sixth, A. D. 1894, and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. D. 1891, in Liber 45 of Mort-
gagee, on page 204, which mortgage wua assigned
by an instrument in writing to Wlleon Harrington,
which assignment is dated the seventeenth day of
February, 1894, and is recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the Isl day
of March, A. D 1894, in liber 40 of mortgages, on
page 343; and which mortgage has been further as-
signed by an Instrument in writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignmenl
Is dated the twenty-sixth day of May, 1894, and Is re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1896, in liber 51 of mortgages,
on page 78: onwhich mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the sum
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars, and Seventy-
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law buying been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, thenfur, by vlrtus of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby giv-
en that on
Monday, the Sixteenth day of Avgust, A. D. 1H97
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, in the citjr of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden), the premlsee described in said mortgage,
or So much thereof as may be necessary to pay tho
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
interest, and aU legal eosts, together with an attor-
ney’s fee of forty Dollars/ covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said mortgage us all
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
in the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and known and described as
follows: The west half of the south-west gnnrtor of
section two, in town six, north of range fifteen,
west.
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897
UutKXN Dk Vans, Assignee of Mortgage.
Abend Visscheb, Att’y lor Assignee of Mortgage
“Ooe door eas —
School House, llth St.
I
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of Mm* simple
l
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VISIT THE
"Crustal Palace”
t
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store iu the Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We sell wbtekoyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
M. & H.VAN ZEE
n«ha-
daili
OA0TOXUCA.
Musical Festtval at Albion.
Albion, June 8.— The musical festival
began Monday before a large and en-
thusiastic audience. Mr. McKinley, the
tenor, was enthusiastically encored.
His rendition of Gluck’s ‘’Our Hearts in
Childhood’s Hour Intertwining” and
Beethoven’s “Adelaide” called forth
hearty applause. Nor did Mr. McKinley
receive the only honors. His wife, who
played bis accompaniment, was on tho
programme for a piano solo. She played
Kubenstein’s “Etude” in C major and
was heartily encored.
MuNt MnUc Report*.
Lansing, June 3.— The last legislature
amended the law requiring corpora-
tions to file an annual report with Hie
secretary of state. As it now stands
the secretary of state must send notice
to delinquent coiporations and to pro-
vide, if the neglect continues- 30 days
after this notice, that it shall he deemed
willful. The old law was inoperative,
as Attorney-General Maynard discov-
ered. It is in such a condition now,
however, that it can be enforced.
Damage Completed.
Marquette, June 5.— Upper peninsula
farmers will suffer severely by the gen-
eral drop in temperature to freezing ac-
companied at the higher altitudes by
heavy snow fall. Crops and all vege-
tables had already suffered heavily by
backwardness of seu^m, but Friday
night’s freeze will* complete the dam
age- _
Rloprra Are Happy.
Muskegon. June 7. — The Michigan
Trust company sent Ralph Stone here
to take charge of the property of its
ward, Warren T. Martin, an incompe-
tent, who ran away to Milwaukee to
mafry. Martin and his bride have
moved Into their new home and are
happy. _
New Profemiora for Ann Arbor.
Ithaca. N. June T.—lnstruotor W.
B. Fillshury will leave Cornell univer-
sity to accept a position in the depart-
ment of psychology in the University of
Michigan. W. W. Flores, also of Cor-
nell, will likewise go to the Michigan
university as professor of German.
New Ctaeeae Factory.
Saginaw, June 7. — A cheese factory
is about to be started just south of the
city in which L. A. Clark, of Saginaw,
and a number of farmers are interest-
ed. It will utilize the milk of 400 cows
and the buildings will be erected with-
in a month on Mr. Clark’s farm.
Wheel Han Away with Him.
Cheboygan, June 7.— A young man
named Button while riding his bicycle
near the bridge lost control of it and
ran off the docks into deep water. He
went down for the third time wnen
Ernest Grisbrook Jumped into the wa-
ter and saved him.
Tramp* Sent to Jail.
Corunna, June 7. — The ten tramps
held of the 13 arrested In Durand were
brought before Justice Peacock and
pleaded guilty to the charge of va-
grancy and were given 30 days each ia
the county jail.
A DamnglnK Front.
Decatur, June 9.— The most severe
June frost for years visited this region j
Monday night, seriously damaging the 
Michigan peppermint crop. Potatoea
and corn also received severe injury.
Snow at Nctnnnee.
Negaunee, June 5.— A sudden change :
in the weathet caused a drop of over 1
30 degrees in the thermometer Friday
afternoon, and at six o’clock snow be-
gan to fait
Children Taken from Factories.
Muskegon, June 0. -- Deputy Factory
Inspector Addison has ordered out of
factories here and sent back to school
between 75 and 100 children under
school age. • ,yi;. - -V v; 7-;
Blew Off HI* Head.
Holland, June 8.— James Smalley,
aged 15, went hunting. Hk gun ex-
ploded, bkirttif off his head. ^
\
Well Satisfied with
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, toy hair
turned grpy. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-
ing. Itrequiresonly
an occasional appli-
cation of
AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
^flfc^^^color, to remove
^Q^gkd^prdandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.’’— Mrs. H. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.
AYER’SH Hair Vigor
Pnptred by Dr. J. O. Ay«r A Co., Lowoll, Mass.
Tiki Ayer’s Simparillf tor th« Coaplexios.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' lodlinPi.sOintznsnt will ours
blind, blwHling, a Icerated and itobloi piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays tbs itching at ones,
acts as a poultice, givrB instant relief. Dr. Wll-
100*8 Indian File Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, aod noth-
ing else F.vety box Is guaranteed, Sold by
IruggletB, »ent by moll, for S1.W per box. WU-
Hems MTrOo , Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on n guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi-
and.
Buckleo’s Arnica Salve _ -
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chappi
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sk
•ed
______________________ _________ in
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or do pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or monej
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
jlst.’ _ • _
SEETHE LAKE
at
ST. JOE
ANOTHER SUN DAY EXCURSION
VlaC.& W. M. R’y will be ruu’on
above dale. Train will leave Flollm d
at 9:25 a. iu., and le ve St Jneai 0::u
p m. Kate $1 00.
Geo. Della ten. G. P. A.
THE MARKETS.
New York. .T”np 9.
LTYK STOCK— Native Steers $1 .'10 « D 23
Sheep ...................... 3 25 4 &)
......................... 4 00 « 1 25
FLOVR— Minnesota Bakers. 3 30 4? 3 53
Winter Patents ........... 4 50 Gi > V5
WHKAT-No. 2 Red, June.... i4'^« 7?H
September ................... rjWift ‘a*
COHN-No. 2 ...................
CO'W
2iWr
Sente!
ITS— No. 2. P
BUTTER Creamery ....... 11 ft 15
Factory .................... 7V't m
CHEFFF— State Large ..... SVifi' ^
EGGS Western ............. 10 <!’ WH
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers..
Stockers and Feeders... .
3 K5 (i 5 45
3 C) Gi 4 CO
ft 4 15Cows ....................... 2 ro
Butchers' Steers .......... 3 7tt « 4 20
0 3 62‘iHOGS — Light ............... 3 45
Rough Lacking ...........
SHEEP .......................
3 25
2 50
0 3 40
Gi 5 0*>
BUTTER -Creamery ....... II ft 144
Dairy ...................... it Gi 12
EGGS Fresh ............... !l ft
POTATOI'S— New (per brl.).. 1 75
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton).. 35 00
PORK - Mess ................ "75
LARD ........................... 3 524W 3 55
FLOUR-Patents ............4 2 i Gi 4 70
Straights ................... 3 75 4 ft)
GRAIN- Wheat. July ......... >7V,fr
:\\0 XCorn. No. 2 July .............
Oats, No. 2 .................. IS f ISYl
ryJr 32%
27 ^  32
Rye, No 2 ...................
Barley. Good to Farcy. ..
MILWAUKEE.
OR ' i.,.W- Spring J 71 « TU*
Corn. No. 3 .................. 24 24%
Oats, No. 2 White ............ 21V, 31 21 Vi
Rye, No. 1 .................. o4Vf 35
Burley. No. 2 ................ 31Viff 32
FORK - Mess .................. 7 C5 7 70
3 50 f( 2 55LARD .............................
DETROIT.
CRAIN -Wheat, No. 2 Red... 77 rt
Corn, No. 2 .................. 21 O
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 23V/,!
Rye No 2 ................... 35
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.... II W
Stockers and Feeders ...... 2 75
HOGS ............................ 3 20
SHEEP ......................... 3 2o
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ...... H 10
Texas ....................... 3 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... 8
HOGS ............................. 3 2?y/tf 3 37’i
SHEEP ......................... 3 00 ft 4 10
77V*
24Vm
85H
ft 5 1L
'll 4 35
ft 3 50
d 4 15
0 4 90
0 4 23
4 7o
La Grippe
If you have had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, the cough,
the depression— you know
them all The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two
things should be done at once*
—the body must be strength-
ened, and force must be given
to the nervous system. Cod-
liver Oil will do the first tHy-
pophosphites the second. These
are permanently and pleasantly
combined in Scott's Emulsion.
It lifts the despondency and
heals the inflamed membranes
imnamMmiimimmi&uiimMiraniammBiitismnnuwuMmi
^getaWePreparation for As-
similating HieroodandReCula*
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
THAT THE
. V * . r
FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
1
• I
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
NotTJ *- c.
Reaptw
J\u>,
JimAsU* . .....
-nrrjt
.jBj£
Apetfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
.\l t> moulbs old
}} Dosrs yJ jCi NiV
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OP EVEBY
BOTTLE OF
1
I
ii
OutorU la pvt «p la ou-alM bottin «ly« It
L not told U bulk. Don’t allow nnyon* to aril
7on anything alia on tha pBn to promiia that it
it “Jcit ai good” and “will anawa* avery par-
peso." Bca that you got 0-JL-8-T-0-E-I4.
»•••#! m
9
s
$1.00 -TkB- $l.00j
Weekly Ii^ter OcearI.
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West
J TT ia the most itsIwMii Mad MBiwervltig Republican Weekly pu
g 1 lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honeat iJ ports of all political affairs.
IfrlsA The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies AU of the News) jm
uk® { and the Beat of Current Literature. {«££(]
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is_Witbout a Peer.!
\
i
• The Dali
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magaxlaes.
It* Youth's Department la the
finest of Its kind. ........
It brings to tbs famlH tbe News of tbs Entire World
discussions of aU qusstloaa of tbethe trast sad ablest  day. Th*
Inter Ocean gives twelve panes of reading matter each week
and being published la Chicago ia better adapted to the needs of
tbe people west of tbe Alleghany Mountains than any
i and gtvei
«
ool
eghany y other paper.
Sl.oo SRKEJSN&BSUAmSIEA? $1.00
•v**1
saasteagg
the best of their kind. .. .
u
•1L
m
m
Addreaa THE INTBR OCEAN, Chicago.j
‘News’ and Inter Ocean
ONE
YEA R $1.50
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
REVIV0
restores
VITALITY.
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every
assortment of Boilerand En
giue packing.
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
I. Van Landsgend.
Holland Mich
of the throat and lungs.
But you need not ha’
GRIPPE.
You can put your system In
a condition unfavorable to it
You can have rich, red blood;
resistive strength ; steady brain
and nerves. Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
Made a
ist Day. ^   el i Man
WthDay.^M^ Of Me.
THE GREAT 30tb
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It {lets
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one tor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tha
muscular and nervous system, bringing bock
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring tbe
life of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute.. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to euro or refund tbe tnopey fa
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co., nSS^u«st“
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
?l!i
Teas
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
, CHICAGO.
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Advertiaing is one thing and doing it is an-
other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the
Bee Hive
£
&
£
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
Our lino of shirtwaists Is the tinest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
J. WISE.
3
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An American Hymn.
UNTO THEE, 0 THE GOD
THERSl
OK OUR FA-
Unto Thee, 0 the God of our fathom, wo raise
The Incense of prayer that U mingled with pralM.
Por we are Thy people upheld by Thy hand
That beckoned ua forth to a new “promised land.”
As thou madest “of one blood aU nations,” of old,
Bo, here they are gathered again In one fold!
Though railed life's currents and Impulses run,
The hearts of the nation are beating as one!
Por the smiling of plenty o'er all our wide fields,
Por treasures the heart of the mountain ridge yields,
Por wide opportunity, thrilling the soul
That upward and onward would more to Its goal.
For the power to do and to be and to do dare.
The aplrlt of freedom we breathe with the air—
We bless Thee, our Father! Ix>W bending the knee.
We solemnly pledge our allegiance to Thee!
Make ns strong through the deeds Uiat our fathers
hare done,
And meet for the heritage heroes hare won.
We need not the pillar of cloud nor of flame,
If led by Thy spirit. We trust In Thy name!
What Might Have Been.
AN INDIAN LEGEND.
An old legend among the Pottawato-,
mie Indians of southwestern Michi-
gan, handed down through several
generations, relates to a circumstance
which, had its termination been dif-
ferent might have resulted in build-
ing np on the east shore of Labe Mich-
igan a city as large as the Chicago me-
tropolis across the lake.
At the commencement of the pres-
ent century the president of the Unit-
ed States appointed three commis-
sioners to visit the mouth of the St.
Joseph river for the purpose of trying
to purchase from the Pottawatomiesa
tract of laud oo which to build a fort.
Previous to starting on their journey
an interpreter was sent ahead to no-
tify the Indian chiefs to appear on a
certain day to have a talk with their
white brethren.
On the day appointed the red war-
riors appeared and held a council on a
small cleared piece of land which was
used as an Indian burying ground.
The chiefs sat on the ground in the
form of a crescent and Informed the
Interpreter that they were ready to
hear what the pale faces had to say.
The commissioners appeared before
them and remained standing. The in-
terpreter, standing in the'center, had ttrand Kapids Thursday
Rev. K. Van Goor left this week for
a bxief sojourn in Passaic, N. J., to
look over the field of labor to which he
has been called.
II. Sprickof Grand Haven was ’here
on business Wednesday.
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga is visiting with
relatives in Zeeland.
Mrs. A. I. Kramer has returned from
a four weeks visit in Milwaukee.
Dr. D. R. Meengs of Grand Rapids
returned home Tuesday, being sum-
moned to the bedside of his father, who
has since recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Valetine of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Kanters on Tuesday.
They were on their way home from
Wisconsin, where they spent their
honeymoon.
W. R. Stevenson took the steamei
Soo City for Chicago last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shirts have
moved to Detroit. Fred has a posi-
tion as salesman for the West Michi-
gan Furniture Co. of this city on a
route covering points in Indiana and
Ohio.
Mrs. C. J. De Roo is spending a few
weeks in Grand Rapids. Her father
F. Van Drlel celebrated his 81st birth-
day Sunday.
Will Botsford and W. R. Buss spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
ArieBootof Grand Rapids is the
guest of Holland relatives.
Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks has returned
from Appleton, Wis. Her daughter
Miss Edith accompanied her and will
spend the summer vacation in Hol-
land.
D. C. Rulgh, student at the New
Brunswick, iN. J., seminary, is visit-
ing with friends here. Mr. Rui?h is
gradually recovering from his late ill-
ness. •
Oapt. C. Gardener, U. S. A., spent
Friday in the city, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. He came
here from Kalamazoo, where he had
been Inspecting a company of state
troops.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, Profs. Winter,
Dosker and Nykerk, Prof, and Mrs.
C. Doesburg, and Mtf R. Kanters at-
tended the funeral of Mr. J. Otte at
Hardship ta Affrlcultorc.
We have lately given some account* of
the opemtion of agricultural banka in
Europe, which have done very much tor
the farming class by making it possible
for it to secure loans on sqch security
as farmers can offer. The farmer it
especially Hi need of crWIt, for the in-
terval must always bo considerable be-
tween the preparation of the soil and
the harvesting of tJie crop. He must
spend money a long Uauft before be
can get any beck. As to most of his
products, he may be said to be carry-
ing on & business where the stock Is
turned over but onoe a year. Further-
more, as a crop matures sjl over the
country at the same season, and gener-
ally within a period of a few weeks, It is
particularly important to the farmer
that he should not be compelled to re-
alize on his harvests immediately. He
would break the market 11 he were
obliged to sell all his crops as soon as
gathered, and yet he must sell a good
deal, for he has been under expense for
months without any income.
While the farmer more than almost
say other producer needs credit, he
cannot generally offer commercial se-
curity, and real estate is not a good
security for ordinary banks of discount
to tske, and it is unlawful for our na-
tional banks to accept it, The result
is that the fanner is usoaUymompelled
to sell his produce at an unpropitious
time or to get cfedirt. of merchants and
private bankers for which usurious
rates are obtained. In this country
there has been practically nd effort to
supply this need for agricultural cred-
its, ad though the broken sad private
bankers and factors who have made
a practice of lending to farmers have
made a great deal of money out of it,
for the absence of competition enables
them to get a high rate for money, and
the farmer pretty generally pays his
debts.
It is singular that in our own coun-
try no effort has been made to afford
agriculture in general the capital it
needs for the improving land and
for carrying on form operations during
the long intervals between the annual
marketing of crops. The changed con-
ditions of the times make it imperative
that farming must be conducted upon
more scientific principles so as to get
out of the land more than it has here-
tofore produced, and that necessity
leaves no alternative but either to afford
the farmer enlarged credit facilities or
to leave the present landowners to be
frozen out by insolvency, with the re-
sult of transfetring this industry to
a class possessingampler means and able
to. cultivate larger farms upon improved
methods.— Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin'
A BAROMETER.
Showing Dates When Varloss Conn-
ties Adopted the Gold Standard.
a long-stemmed pipe filled with tobac-
, Co and willow-bark, which he in turn
’'foddered to each of the visitors and
the Indians, each one taking a puff.
After the smoking of the pipe of peace
was concluded one of the commission-
ers opened the negotiations. ,
“Ify red brethren,” said the spokes-
man, “our great father has sent us far
away in this wilderness to have a talk
with his red children. He wants to
purchase a small piece of land on the
shore of this great lake, that be may
put op some buildings to protect bis
children.”
“Te-gone-say,” said one of the chiefs,
meaning he bad beard enough. Then
one of the principal chiefs got up, be
being the one selected to reply to the
request of the commisslooers, and
spoke as follows:
“Ho, sir! Here on the banks of this
beautiful lake we have burled our fore-
fathers, our wives and our children;
here we want them to remain undis-
turbed by the pale face until the great
spirit shall call them to their bunting
grounds beyond the moon. No, sir!
Go tell your great father his red chil-
dren have no mere land to sell; tell
him they have been driven from the
rising to the Betting sun, and here
among the graves of their kindred
they intend to remain so long as green
grass shall grow or water run. To-
gone.”
Thus abruptly ended the conference
and each chief at once started for the
wigwam. The commissioners return-
ed home after first exploring the
vicinity of Skunk creek, the stream
which traverses the city of Chicago,
where they obtained permission
from the Indians to build a fort,
which they called Fort Dearborn, and
which waa the beginning of what is
now the great metropolis of the west.
Miss Lizzie Winter is spending a few
days with Grand Rapids friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer visited the
Valley City Thursday.
West Olive.
Our farmers and some of their spring
crops look rather sick, on account of
the continued cold weather and late
frosts.
Wm. Noth and Miss Grace Baldwin
were married by Rev. Mr. Smythers
of South Olive Saturday morning, and
took the traiu here in the afternoon
for Muskegon, where they visited Mr.
N.’s parents and other friends until
Tuesday. They will be at home in
the house recently vacated by Alfred
Dem orest.
Japan ..... . ............... 16S7
............. . URussia .....  
Chill ....................... *erfi
Santo Domingo ........... 18M
Honduras ................. 18941
•t a Farmers' Convention.
The following is pert of the synopsis
printed by the Milton (Wls.) Journal of
an excellent address by President Wbiv-
ford, of Milton college, before the farm-
ers’ convention at a recent meeting at
Milton. It contains some very lucid
statement* Of money and of the power
of governments to fix valuer
First.— Two separate and distinct val-
ues are assigned to money, one being
the intrinsic or market value of the ar-
ticle used; the other the legal or face
value, indicated by the stamp or device
pressed upon the article. In some well
known instances wbat is popularly
called money has only one of these
values.
Second.— The common practice of
tribes and nations in selecting such ar-
ticles or commodities for money hi to
adopt two kinds or grades of them, one
having greater market value according
to its weight, for use in the larger ex-
changes in trade; the other having less-
er ; value, for the smaller exchanges.
This practice furnishes the first essen-
tial condition .for a system of bimetal-
Ham.
Third, -Only that money is basic and
widely and permanently used which is
made of precious metals, very generally
gold end silver. Other and perishable
commodities are finally abandoned or
held redeemable m these metals.
Fpurth.— The market value of these
metals, not their face value, constitutes
the original and continuous quality by
reason of which they are almost univer-
eslly accepted as basic or primary mon-
ey. Government or custom can add s
quality, not inherent, but temporary,
to such metals and other articles used
os a medium of exchange. But the real
measure thus declared to be effective
and lasting must be tbe one established
by the laws of trade, not by the edicts
of government,
Fifth.-^Government itself cannot fix
or control the market value or price of
any metal or other commodity, whether
used as money or in the practical arts.
So it cannot make fiat money and com-
pel the people to circulate it a great
length of time as money of any sort.
Sixth.— Any coins or other money
whose market value is less than their
face value always apon expel from cir-
culation all coins or other money
whoso market value is greater accord-
ing to their weight, unless the former
are redeemable in the latter. Whenever
a coin shows even a slight inferiority of
its market value to its face value, it
tends at once to crowd out of use even
a coin whose two values are equivalent.
Seventh. — Gold has been adopted by
the principal civilized nations as pri-
mary money or the standard of values
because of its greater market value. Its
less weight for a given sum of money
and its least fluctuation in market value
of any of the precious metals.
Eight.— Coins like silver, whose
market value is lees than their face val-
ue, can be kept circulating at the eomo
time with gold coinseven in somewhat
large amounts only by being redeem-
able in the same denominations with
the gold. The same is true of paper
money, which has no appreciable mar-
ket value.
Austria-Hungary ........ 1892
Roumanla ................ 1890
Egypt ...................... IMH
Finland . .................. 18711
Holland ................... H
Switzerland ............... 11
Belgium .................. I87f|
Greece ..................... Mill
Spain ..................... .
France ....................
Italy .......................
Norway .................... 1171
Sweden .................. 1811
Denmark .................. 1871
United States (adopts)... 1871
Germany ................ 1871
Portugal .................
United States (accepts).
Australia .................. 1851
Brazil ...................... 1841
Canada 1841
United St’teatpr’ctlcaDy) 18)4
G. Britain (absolutely)... 1818
G. Britain (practically) .1798-9
G. Britain (exp'rim’nUliy 1774
Retire Leffal Tender Notes.
The fear of contraction has a good
deal to do with tbe very common oppo-
sition to the policy of retiring the legal
tender notes, but there is no sufficient
ground for it No one has suggested
any process of retirement that would
not be gradual, and the process would
necessarily be spread over several
years, though the beneficial results of
the policy would begin to be felt at
onoe. An act of congress providing for
the retirement of the notes would es-
tablish confidence at home and abroad
in the determination and tbe ability of
ot*r government to prevent a repetition
of the panic of 1893 and its ensuing ills
that would be of marked benefit to the
country, and all the advantages of a
sound currency system would be ex-
perienced long before the last of the
legal tender notes had disappeared.
Our large volume of paper currency
has tended to keep gold out of the coun-
try, and with tbe diminution of notes
the ordinary forces of trade would send
gold this way.— Iron Ago.
u
Throat Disease Cored with Crapes and
tloreboimd.
Tne noted old nurse, descendant of
Holland Dutch, discovered that a cer-
tain combi nation of grapes with tbe
Hon hound Herb and tbe Root of Ele-
campane made Into a cordial will cure
sore throats and coughs, and is excel-
lent for colds, catarrh and all Irrita-
tion of the Bronchial tubes, tosils and
throat, and for singers and public
speakers. Druggists say the sales are
immense, and it is doing great good,
it Is called Aunt Rachael’s Elecam-
pane and Horebound Cordial.
— i — ———
Graduating presents of all kinds.
A full and select line at Martin &
Huizinga’s.
Never In the history of sales were
goods sold as chean as at saleof muslin
underwear at M. Notler’s on Fridays
and Saturdays. .
Austrian vases and Imported per-
fumes of the best odors at Martin &
Huizinga’s.
Personal Mention. , j
Ref. Dr. Peter De Free returned to
his home in Pella, Iowa, Wednesday
noon,
Jacob G. Van Patten was in Chica-
go on bait ness Wednesday .
Sheriff Frank Van By of Grand Hav-
en gave bis many friends here a friend
Jj “grip” on Thursday.
Gold sad lllvor Nas*eta.
First— There is not a free coinage
country In the world to-day that is not
on a diver (or paper) basis.
Second.— There is note gold standard
country that does not use silver os
money along with gold.
Third.— There is not a silver standard
country that uses gold along with sil-
ver.
Fourth.— There is not a silver stand-
ard country that boa more than one-
third a* much money in circulation per
capita os the United States.
Fifth.— There ia not a silver standard
country in which the laboring man re-
ceives fair pay for his day's labor.
Weylcr’z Paper PromUez.
Our "green backers” should rejoice
over the fact that another paper money
experiment is being tried. “If green-
backs put down tbe rebellion in the
United States, why shouldn’t they prove
effective weapons agaiqst Cuban
rebels?” reasons Gen. Weyler, who is
flooding the coast towns of Cuba with
artistically engraved promises to pay
on one side of a piece of paper and a
picture of a well-developed tobacco
plant on the other aide.
Tbe experiment is bound to be suc-
cessful, for the notes are made legal
tender In the worst way. Any shop-
keeper who refuses to accept these
promises for their face value ia subject
to instant imprisonment in jails where
confinement means almost certain
death. Of course under the circum-
stances the notes are accepted. Weyler,
however, forgot to decree that prices
should not be raised, and the Cuban
shopkeepers are mean enough to try to
defeat the experiment by ralslngprioea.
So far they have only doubled prices,
bat each one ia trying to see bow high
ha can pat prices, and the end la not in
eight.
Come to think of it* high prices, con-
stantly growing higher, have defeated
all post experiments with paper
money. Perhaps Weyler, by correcting
this little defect, may yet demonstrate
that greenbackers are right and that
cheap money, by proper legislation, can
be mode just a* good as money made
from costly metals. Whit a boon plenty
of . money would be to mankind! B ac-
cess to Weyler’e experiment and death
to the traitor who tries to, prevent it*
rby refus-
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
, Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs
quickly to Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of wild
strawberry, nature’s own specific for
all bowel complaints.
Use White House Coffee.
Will Botsford & Co.
Did You Ever
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
can*, viz. : 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CHLXJMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND. (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure U) show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone. - t
<
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To the Stockholders of the Ottawa
Co. Building and Loan Association:
Notice Is hereby given, that on July
20, 1897, the Directors of this Associa-
tion will declare No. I series of stock
es in said
will be releas-
ed by the Association, and investors
in said stock, Invited to present the
same for settlement, at the office of
the Association, Kanters’ Block, Hol-
land, Mich. »
18-tf C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
l n u i n 1 nef
matured, when all mortgag
series, paid up to date, 
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all Female Com-
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct
influence in giving strength and tone
)U h£to the organs. If you ave Loss of
Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Fainttlng Spells, or are Nervous,
Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy, or
troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric
Bitters Is tbe medicine you need.
Health and Strength are guaranteed
by Its use. Fifty . cents and $1.00 at
t
Fancy and cheap rice at Will Bots-
ford & Co.
- — -
Goo. Trenck ,
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work In the line of ex-
turning promptly done, andpert  a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.b
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
— ...... -«»»• "  -
M. Notier is selling muslin under-
wear at less than tbe cost of the ma-
terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
Sheriff’s Sale.
NoUce la berebj given that by virtue of s writ
of fieri fee lea iaaued oat of tbe Cinralt Court for
(be County of Allegan, In favor of John D. Ever-
hart), again? t tbe eooda and obatUes and real
estate of John De Vrlee, In Ottawa eounty, to me
directed and dellmed, I did on the Sev-
enth day of Janf. A. D. 1897, levy ‘op-
on and take all tbe ri«b>. title and In-
terest of tbe said Jobs De Vrlee, In and to
the followlug described real eatate. that la to
ssy: A piece of land bounded by u line com-
mencing at a point thirty rods aouthof tbe north
east corner of section alxteen of town five no/th
of range thirteen weet, running south along tbe
section line five rods, tbenee west sixteen roda,
tbenoe north fife roda, tbenee east sixteen roda
tbtheplaoeof beginning; all of which I abalt
expose for sale at public auction to the high-
eet bidder, at the north front door of tbe oourt
boose In tbe Ciiy.of Grand Haven, io said County
of Ottawa, on tbe twenty-alxth day of Joly A.
D. 1897 at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Dated thla 9th day of June. . D. 1897.
faan Vau Bt, Sheriff.
Geo. B. Koxabh, Attorney. ti-7w
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear well!Look well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
>y us . 
.he drug stores of JL Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
1 Letter U Aut total.
Cairo, III, August 29.
To Aunt Rachael Speer at Passaic,
N. J. Dear Madam:-We have used
your Malarial Bitters for several
months past and find it the very best
tonic we have used to effectually wipe
out all traces of malarial fever.
My wife has been sickly, feverish,
weak and languid for the past four
seasons, and tried almost everything.
We heard so much of your bitters that
It; my wife’s appe-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I n
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. (
At a aesilon of tbs Probsto Court for tbe Coat,
ty of Ottawa, boldeo ak the Probate Office. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In taid county, oo
Toeeday, tbe El«htb day of June, in the year
one thousand eight bnndred end nlnety-Aevan.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata.
In tbe matter of t^e eatate of Martha Veen-
boei', deceased .
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of James Brandt, administrator of said eatate,
praying for the examination and allowance of
hie final aooooat, that he may be dlaoharged
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Meyers Music House.
Shoes for
Everybody
For men, women and children. Ask
any of our customers. ’ They all i
from bis trust, havi hla bond oanoellsd and aald hold OUf Shoes because we give honest
eatate oloaed.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
JHruUmth dap of Jut* next.
at 10 o’clock In the forcoooo. be assigned ta
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and ail other peraona Inter-
Mtod in said eatate are required to Appear at a
«ecak>n of said Court, then to be holdenai tbe
Probata Office, in the City of Grand Havan,in
aald county, and show cause.il any thee* be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And it is further Ordered. That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
eald eatate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or.
der to be published In tbe HoiAiSD City Nsws
a newspaper printed end ctrculited In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three eueoeaelve weeks previous
eucces* by raising price* or by rents-
J log to accept Weyler’* handsome prom-
ise*:
well and sprightly _
to your Peruvlan^M^
again and all owing i
-lalarlal Bitters.
. H. Woodward. |
(A true copy Attest.)
V '• . JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
oi .gw J edge of Probate.
aai'
worth in every shoe we sell. They
all uphold-our shoes and our shoes h(
them up and protect them from
roughness of the world.
We’re right here in the business of
giving honest shoes for honest mont
We don’t have them simply to
but to fit, wear and look well,
of all kinds: Green, Chocolate,
Blood and Black. We have a line
White Slippers for graduates.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to I). Bertsch.
EIQHTH ST. m
mm
